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EXHIBIT D TO DECREE OF FORECLOSlJRE 
PROPERTY SECu"'RED BY THE 
JV .. LL.C. MORTGAGE 
Parcel 1 
Lot l, B1oek 17 otR:EPLA:r OF GOLDEN TU ESTATES A..'ID GOLD.L~ TEE ESTATES 1n ADDITION A.."'1--il 




Lat 10, Block 2 of GOLDEN '.FEE ESTAl'ES lnd ADDIDO~, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book. 8 of 
Plam, page '79, neonh ofikmBerO:nmty, Iilaho. 
Tntctl 
I.at 1, Block 1 of OOLl:lEN DE EST.ATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plat,., page 78, reeoris of Bomler O'laty; .f.daila. 
Tra.:t3 
Let 1-,. Black 5 of GOl'.J.lE..,~ TEE ESTATES ffH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof,. recorded in Book 8 of 
} ~ page 80, recnris Gfl:bmer Ccnmty, Id:mo. 
Pareel41 
Lot 1Z Block 4 of GOLDEN~ ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
~ page 78, r~ of Bmmer Cou.tr~Idah.o. 
Pareel42 
Lot 11, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE EST.ATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book g of 
Plats, page 78, records o-f Bonner County, Idaho. · 
Parcel43 
Lot 9,. Block. 4 of GOLDEN TJi;E EST'Al'ES lni ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 18, reeo:rds of Bwmer OHmfy., :Idalw. · 
Parcel44 
Lot 8, Blodc 4 of OOI.DES TU J:STATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereoi recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Baaner'County, Idaho. 
Pi.m:el 45 
t Lat '1,; Bloe.k 4 of GOLDD TEX ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to th.e plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
_J ~ pAge 78, l"P~~ Jloa:Ba-CatJ::nt1, ~ 
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Parcel46 
Lot 6, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE EST.AT.ES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, ~ 78, recortls af Bomter Cmmty, Idalta. 
Parcel 47 
Lot~ Bhxk 4 of' GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel48 
Lot 4, Block 4 of GOLDE...~ TEE .ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded inBook8 of 
Plats, page 18, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 49 
Lot 3, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA ~S 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 50 
Lot 2, Block 4 of GOLDE...~ TEE EST.ATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereo½ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner Cmmty, Idaho. 
Pareel51 
Lot 1, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, accoFding to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
· Parcel52 
Lot 14, Block.1 of GOLDE..."" TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, ~cording to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel53 
Lot 13,.Bloek 1 of GOLDffl TEE ESTA.TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats,~ 78, reamk IY! BonnerCowrty.,fdafto. 
Parcel54 
Lot 12, Bleck 1 of GOLDEN l".EE ~~ J.ri. ADDITION, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book: 8 of 
Plats, page 78, ~ l1f Bonner Counff~luaim. 
Parcel55 
Lot 11, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE EST.A TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Rook 8 of 
Plats, page 78~ re£Ords of Bonner Comity~ Idaho. 
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ParceI56 
Lot 10, Biock 1 of GOLD&"i 'IEE ESTA.TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats,~ 78, recnrd! al BounerCoumy,tiafw. 
Parcel 57 
Lot 9, Block 1 of 00-LDE!f l'U ESTA'l".ES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records al Bmmer County, Idaho. 
ParceI58 
Lot 8, Brock 1 of GOLDEN' 'I".&& EST A.l'ES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof., recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, reeords af Bmm.er Comrty,Idaho. 
Parcel59 
Lot 7, Bleck.1 of GOLDE'.N" TEE EST.ADS 3n:! ADDITION, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, r~ r1f. Boimer County"¼ Idaho. 
Parcel 60 
Lat I, Bwck3 of GOLDEN TU XSTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof. recorded inBook8 of 
Pf~ :pge 78, reeo.rds of Bmmer'Cmntty;.~ 
Parcel 61 
Lot 7, Biock.3 of GOLDEN I'll &STABS 3:rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, rei:ordif IJf Bmmer~IdaJw. 
Parcel62 
Lot 6, Bloclt3 of GOLD&"f l"EE ~ 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, r~orded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, remnil of Benner Cmmty, Idaho. · 
Parcel 63 
L&t ~ Biock 3 of GOLD&~ 'J.'.EE: EST.ADS 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Piats, page 78, reeords o£ Bmmer~ laaho-
Parcel 64 
Lot 4, Block.3 ofOOUlENTEE ~3rd .ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, reeordedinBook.8 of 
Plats, page 78i remm af BmmerComr:ty,Itiafw. 
Parcel65 
Lot 3,, Jiiock 3 of OOIJJDTEE ESTA.D!S 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat tbereoL recorded in Book. 8 of 
P-, .. 78, ~ flf ·Bmuleranmty,Idalw. 
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Lot 2, Block 3 of GOLDE.i.~ TEE ESTATES 3rd .ADDmON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pareel67 
Lot L Block3 ofGOLDE.i.~ TEE EST.ATES 3rd ADDmON, according to the plat thereof, recorded inBook8 of 
P1ats, page 78, records of Bonn.er County, Idaho. 
Parcel 68 
.All that portion of Government Lots 2, 3, 4. S. 6, 7 8 and 9; the Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter; and the 
Sou.th ha.If of the Northwest quarter of Section 2, Township 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho, lying South of Siate Highway No. 200 and lying North and East of the Northern Pacific Railroad 
(now Montana Rail Link) right of way. 
LESS that portion. of Section 2, Township 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise .Meridian, Bonner Comity, Idaho, 
being that property described in Instrument No. 592059 and more particularly described as follows: 
Beg:hmmg a.ta right of way meaum.eni on the South rigilt of'-,qy of SmteBighway No. lffO., from which the 
Nur&M:St 1."'0nrer of said. Section 2 bean.North 2Si> 541 43" Wist,. 19&8& at {:record= North 26° 28' 08" West, 
798.11 feet; Thence along the Sou.th rig.ht of way of the Highway, North 68° 35' 39" East, 266.10 feet; Thence 
continuing along the Highway right of way, on a enrve to the left (radial bearing= North 14° 03' 28" West) having a 
central angle of 00° 08' 55" an.d a ra.dilis of 5799.58 feet for an arc distance of 15.03 feet (chord= North 7S° 52' 05" 
East., 15.03 feet - total distance along rig.ht of way from point of beginning 
28L13 feet - record = 281.13 feelj; Thence leaving said right of way South 00° 04' 10" West, 725.SJ feet; Thence 
North 89° 14' 40" West, 330.00 feet; Thence North 00° 03r 26" West607.20 ~ to theSoutherlyrightofwayof 
State Highway No. 200; Then.ce along said right of way North 790 11' 55" East,, 78.38 feet to the true point of 
beginning. 
EXCE.P'l'li'iG therefrom all of the above described properties, any portion lying within the bounds of tke fullowing 
plats: 
8',pJat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and Unplatted land, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
Page77, 
Golden Tee Estates 2nd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats,, Page 79, 
Golden Tee Estates 3rd .Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats,, Page~ 
Golden Tee Estates 4th .Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats,, Page 80, 
Golden Tee Estates 5th Addition,. recorded in Book 8 of Plats,, Page SL a n d 
Golden Tee Estates 'F-1 Addition, recorded in Book 9 of~ Page 13, ail in the records of 
Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pareel69 
All that portion of Government Lot 4 in Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East, Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho, lying South of State Highway 200. 
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Parcel 70 
T1iat portimi Bf ~I.ms~ 6, ', aad 10; tieSoutfteaF ~ eft&e Nol:ta•at ~andhEm 
ilaifefimtSordlfflestquiter,.allit 8eetian ~ T STN~ . tEutoftieBr;dse~llaber 
Couty, Iwmo IJmg'EutGOLD.JlJfTRESTADS ADD . . . . to tie plat .~~m 
Book& of Pim,~- reconl.i ~ Coumy~Idahat Eastof ~T.'Q ~ 9Ji A.lJD~ 
~to&e.p1attiereof,~mBookS~page$1,reeoru atBamterOnmty .. ~!fo.nllot 
GOLDEN TD ESTA.TBS 7M ~~to the platthereo:t; recorded in Book.9 of Plats.., page 13, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho and North of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6-fH ADDITION, according to the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats~ page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
uss•fbat·property ~ m ~ N& 22533~  a111mmer ~~- daaieed -~ 
BegiM••,g at tlle.Norlla qllarter ea.mer al ,am Sffmm ~ T~ 57 North,. BQge 1 lut Q£ 'lie lJoiiie, ~
Bonner~, :Itfatw; fieaee Soda 119.70 ~ to JJac&Bfftr ad ftie Tne Pam cllJe&mnmg; ~ ~ 
66° 47' West, 203 feet; Thence South 69° 54' West 165.3 led; 1'1l=ee ~ 19D SCP West, 142.5 ~ 'l'1lence IRtft 
01° 11' East, 146 feet; Thence South 25° 18' East, 118.20 feet; Thence South 54° 29' East, 137.2 feet; Thence Sou.th 
6So 10' East, 267.1 feet; Thence North 535.6 feet to a point 166.9.7 feet South of the North quarter corner of 
Section 6. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lot 6 and the Smr'"illeast quarter of tlre Northwest quarter of Section 6, 
Township 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Me~ Bonner County, Idaho, being that property identified as 
Tract No. Q-17;,5-2 in Instrument No. 42975 and more particuiarly described as follows; 
Begimrmg ~ a pomt oa tneSamherly right Gfway of ~tate Biglrwy Ne..200 1riliek ii~ 55° 03' 21" ~ 
-2:46@.29 :&et from-~ mI'lJer of said Section 6 (remtd Sodi 55° 1..,.~~ Thence~ 14° 
53°00" ~ 223..22 feet (nlCOrd); Thence South 04" 43' 00" East, 640.00 feet (record); Thence South 390 48' 00" 
East, 430.00 feet (record); Thence South 300 28' 00" East, 387.49 feet (record= 500 feet plus or minus) to the East 
line of the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter of said Section 6. 
TOGETHER 'W'ITH any portion of the Old Highway right of way abandonment descn'bed in that cerwn Quitclaim 
Deed, executed by the State of Idaho. As Instrnment No.696025 and recorded on January 11, 2006, lying within the 
bounds of the above described property. 
Parcel 71 
That portion of Govermmmt.Lam 10 ad 11; and file Bast BS!fofme.Socttuve.tt 1111Ufer;: ail ia &lmoa Ii, T8'ffltlbip 57 
Nortll, .Ruge 1 East of tile Boise M"eri:Hitn. Bonner Onmt.r,ld:iho lfmgSouth of GOLDINTJIEESI'ATES P 
ADDI'l'10N, ~t.o &e plat~ reamfed in Book I~ ~Ill, recatlil. of:Beuer ~ Iaaim, 
&um of GOLDEN DEJl'STk'l'BS "f1!l1. MJD~ ~to the 11at~ reeoried iltllook9 ~ page 
U, records ofBonner Cmµity, Idaho ~d South of GOLDDUE ES'£.U'U.P£ ADDit'ION, aeeor&g a &e plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Pla1s, page 82, :records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PareeI72 
Lot 2, Block 2 of GOLDE.i.""i TEE ESTATES zmt ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
\ 
Parcel73 
Lot 3, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd .ADDITION~ aeeording to the plat thereo:t; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
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Lot~ Block 2 '.l#GOLDEN TEE ESTA.TBS :z-1 ADDITION, according to the platthereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
~page 79, ~ ofBonnera.ut:r"'Idafta.. 
Parcel 75 
Lot 8, Block 2 of GOLDEi.lli TEE ESTA.TES 2° ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 76 
Lot 8, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, acwrding to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 77 
Lat '11 Block 1 rd OOL.llEN TEE ESTATES 2-• ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
~ page 79~ record&ofllonner Cmmty,.Idahe. 
Parcel 78 
Lot ~ Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner Connty, Idaho. 
Parcel 79 
Lot 5, Block l of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel80 
Lot 4, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION., according to the plat thereof; recorded inBook.8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pan:e181 
Lot Z, Block 1 of GOLDEl"f TEE ESTATES 29 ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBo.nner County, Idaho. 
Parcel82 
Lot 1, Block. I of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel83 
Lot 9, Block 1 of GOLDE.i.~ TEE EST.ATES zmi ADDITION. according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 at' 





Lot 9, Bleck 2 otGOLDEN TEE BSI'ADlSr' .&DDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats,. page 79, .neo.niJ afltonner Camrty~Idaho. · 
Pareel85 
Lot 1, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES ya .ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, reeorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pareel86 
Lot 5, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Y'1 .ADDITION, :recording to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County~ Idaho. 
Pareel87 
Lot 10~ Block 7 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd .ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pareel88 
Lot 1, Block 8 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd .ADDITIO~ according to the plat thereof, recorded in :Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel89 
Lot 4, Block 8 of GOLDEN" TEE ESTATES ya .ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ParceI90 
Lot 2, Block 8 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd _;\DDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Rook 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County~ Idako. 
Pari:el91 
Lot 5, Block 8 of GOLDE.t."'t TEE ESTATES 3ru .ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parce192 
Lot 6, Block 8 of GO.LOE!.~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78. records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel ,3 
Lot 6, Block 7 of GOLDE.!.~ TEE ESTATES Y" ADDIDON, accordmg to the plat thereof; recordoo in Rook 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Lot 2, Block S of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Jrd ADDITION, accol"ding to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner Comity, Idaho. 
Parcel95 
Lot 1, Block 5 o:f GOLDE..."l\f TEE ESTATES 3'-d ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner Comrl:y~Itfaho. 
Parcel% 
Lot 10, Block 4 of GOLDE...~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, reeorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel97 
Lot 17, Block 1 of GOLDE.i"'\f TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel98 
Lot 16~ Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat1thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County~ Idaho. 
Parce199 
Lot 4, Block 6 of' GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3ra ADDIDON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in. Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel100 
Lot 3, Block 6 of GOLDE!.~ TEE ESTATES 3m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel101 
Lot 1~ Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereat recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records.of Bonner County, Idaho. 
P~ell02 
Lot ti, Block 10 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
P~ page 78, records of Bonner Comrt.y, Idaho. 
Parcell03 
Lot 10, Block Ut of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3n:1 ADDITION, according to the pl!t tb:ero..o~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Decree of Foreclosure uatRtr B / 8 
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Parcel 104 
Lot 2, Block 11 of GOLDE!.~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION~ according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book. 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ParcellOS 
Lot 3, Block 9 of GOIDE.L""'f TEE ESTA TES ya ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, reeonred in Book 8 of Plats., 
page 78, records of Bonner Collllty, Idaho. 
Paree.I 106 
Lot 8, Block 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA,TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book: 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner Connty, Idaho. 
Parcei107 
Lot 6, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDIDON, according to the p!at thereot recorded in Book 8 of Plats., 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel108 
Lot S, Block 9 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 7.8, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 109 
Lot 10, B!ock 9 of GOLDE..""'ij" TEE ESTATES yt1 ADDIDON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78~ records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ParcelllO 
Lot 6, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4m .ADDITION, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pareei111 
Lot 1, Block 5 of GOLDE.."Ali TEE ESTATES P .ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner Cowzty, Idaho. 
Parcel 112 
Lot 5, Block 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereat; recorded in .Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pa:rcel113 
Lot 4, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4m ADDffiON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Platl!l, page 80, records of Bonner Connty, Idaho. 
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Lot 3, Block 4 of GOLDE..""'i TEE ESTATES 4u ADDITION~ according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page SO, records ofBonner Con.nty, Idaho. 
Pareel115 
Lot 6, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, r<>..corded in Book. 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcelllo 
L-0t 8, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel117 
Lot 9, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE EST ATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idako. 
Pane1118 
Lot 2, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, reeords of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parce1119 
Lot 1, Block 4 of GOLD.EL~ TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, reeords ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Pareell20 
Lot 1, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES P ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Pareel121 
.. 
Lot S, Block l of GOLDEN T.EE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat ~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records ofBonner County, Ida.ho. 
Parcell22 
Lot 1, Block 1 of GOLD&."'f TEE .ESTATES 4nr ADDITION, according to the plat ther~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcell23 
Lot I, Block 1, GOLDE..~ TEE ESTATES 5m ADDITION, according to the pla.t thereoi; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel124 
Lot 5, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5ffl ADDITION~ according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book8 of Plats, 
page 81, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel125 
Lot 7, Block 1, GOLDE...~ TEE E-STATES sTI1" ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 81, records ofBonner County, Idaho. · · 
Parce1126 
Lot 9, Block 1, GOLDE...""f TEE ESTATES 5m ADDITIO~, according ~ the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 81, records ofBoruier County, Idaho. 
Parcel 127 
Lot 11, Block 2, GOLDEl""f TEE ESTATES STI:! ADDITION.., according to the plat thereoi recorded. in Book & of 
Plats, page 81- records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel128 
Lot 9, Block 2, GOLDE...~ TEE ESTATES 5ra ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 81, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
ParceIU9 
Lot 8, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES sTB ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plais, 
page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcell30 
Lot 5, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES sTB ADDlTION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parce1131 
Lot 1, Block 2, GOLD:&""f TEE ESTATES r ADDITION, according to the plat thereat; recorded inBook 8 of Plats, 
p~ae 81, records of Bonner County~ Idaho. 
Pareel132 
Lot 6, Block 1, GOLDEl'i TEE ESTATES 5m ADDITION~ according to the plat ther~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 81, records oiBom1er Connfy, Idaho. 
Parcel 133 
Lot 3, Block 2, GOLD.EN TEE ESTATES r ADDITION, acwrding to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 81, records ofBonner CoWl.ty, Idaho. · 
Decree of Foreclosure - URIBtl' D i 11 
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Parcel 134 
Lot 4, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6'111 ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 135 
Lot 3, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6'l'R ADDITION~ according to the p1atthereo4 recorded in Book 8 of 
Pia.ts, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 136 
Lot 2, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA.TES 6'l'R ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records ofBoIDier County, Idaho. 
Parcel 137 
Lot 1. Bmek 3 ot'OO.I.D&N TEE ESTA.DtS r;m. ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
~ ~82, remrds of&nner Comity, Idahn. 
Par.!el 138 
Lot 4, Block2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES fiTR ADDITION~ according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82~ records of Bonner CoWity, Idaho. 
Parcell39 
Lot 3, Block 2 of GOLDE.t.~ TEE ESTATES 6'ffi ADDITION, according to the platthereo±; recorded in Book S of 
Pis.ts, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pan:el140 
L-ot 2, Block Z o:f GOLDEN TEE ESTA.TES fiTH A.DDIDON, aceording to the plat ther~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ParceI141 
Lot 5, Block: 4 of GOLDE.i.~ TEE ESTATES 6-M ADDITION, act:ording to the plat thereof., recorded in Book 8 of 
Plam, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel142 
Lot 1, Block: 4 of GO.LDEL"'f TEE ESTATES t,m. ADDITION, according to the piat"thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 143 
Lat S, Blod:l tJi'OOLJ)l}N TEE ESI'Al'ES P ADDITION, a4.cordingto the platthereo~ recorded in Book8 of 
~page~~ !1!1Jonner Comity~ldaio. 
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Lot 8, Block 1 ofGOLDEi."'lr{ TEE ESTATES (iTR ADDITION, according to the plat thereof'; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 145 
Lot 2, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES firB ADDITION, according to the p1atthereof, recorded in Book8 of 
Plats, page 82, r~rds of Bonner County~ Idaho. 
Pareel 146 
Lot 1, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 'fJ:H. ADD1TION, according to the plat thereof: recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13,, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel147 
Lot 2, Block 1 of GOLDE...~ TEE ESTATES 7TH. ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page ~ records of Bonn.er Conty, Idaho. 
Pan:ell48 
Lot 1, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner Con:nty, Idaho: 
Parcell49 
Lot2., Block2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7m .ADDITION~ accordingtotheplatthereof, recordedinBook9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 150 
Lot 4, Block2 of GOLD:&""'f TEE ESTATES 7TH .ADDITION, accordmgto the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBmmer County, Idaho. 
Parcel 151 
Lot 6, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7TH. ADDU'ION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel152 
Lot 5~ Biock2 of GOIDEJ.~ TEE ESTATES 7-m. .ADDITION, according to the plat th~ recorded. in Book9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of:Bonner County, Idaho. -
Parcel 153 
Lot S, lllcek2 of GO.I.DE..~ T.EE ESTATES 7l'lI ADDITION, according w the plat thereof, recorded in Book9 of 
~ pap 13, remrds eOomleremmty,Idalw. ' 
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Lot 9, Biock.2 o.fGOLDE.i.~ TEE ESTATES ~ ADDITION, according to the platthereo~ recorded inBook9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBmmer County, Idaho. 
~1SS 
L-ot 7, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 7-ra ADDITION, according to the plat thereo4 recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, reeords of Bonner Con}!ty, Idaho. 
Parcel 156 
Lot 5, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 'fYH- ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded inBook9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel157 
Lot 6, Block 1 of GOLDEL~ TEE ESTATES 'fYH- .ADDITION, aeeordingto the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13,. records of Bonner County.' Idaho. · 
ParceI158 
L-0t 3, Block 1 of GOLDEL"f TEE ESTATES 1M ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonner Comrty, Idaim. 
Parcel159 
Tract 10 
Lot 1, Block 17 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A.l."'li'D GOLDE...~ TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDIT10N A.l."ID 
UNPLA.TTED LA.1"'il), according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 71, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Tractll 
Block 18 ofREPLA'T OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A..~-» GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION &"'t"D 
UNPLATTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Pls:ts, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Tract12 
All that portion of the Southeast Quarter in Section 36, Township 58 Nol'th, Range 1 West,, Boise Me~ Bonner 
County, Idaho, lying South of State lligftway 200 and lying Easterly of Lot 1, Block 17 of REPLAT OF GOLDEN 
TEE ESTATES Aim GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1sr ADDITION A.l."ID UN.PLATTED LAND, aceording to the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book: 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner Cowrty, Idaho. 
LESS the following deserlbed property: 
A tract of land in the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idaho, being that property ~ed in blstnunent No. 92981, records of Bonner County, Idaho 
and more particular.J;y described as follows: 
Commencing at the Southeast corner of mid Section 36; Thence along the East line of Section 36, North 00° 08' 06" 
East., 460.00 feet; Thence perpendicular to the East Hne of the Section, North 890 51' 54" West, 56&00 feet to the 
true point ofb~ning; Thence South. 47° 08' 06" West, 250.00 feet; Thence South 42° 51' 54" East, 348.50 feet; 
Thence North 47°48' 06" East, 250.00 feet; Thence North 42° 51' 54" West, 348.50 feet to the true point of 
begi:mring, 
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Lot 1, Biock.2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, aecording to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
P~ page 79, records ofBonner Connty, Idaho. 
Parcel 177 
Traet5 
The pa:rcellal>elled Road Lot umed South Idaflo Chfb Bme lymg betweeal.ot l,,Bleeftl7 uaBJoek 1& of 
REPL.lT OF GOLDEN I'.E.Emsl'ATES&,m GOLDEN'mE ES'I'ATES l!fl' ADDMON MID UNPIA.rrED 
L.Al~, a£COrding to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of'Plats, pege'7'7,nconh !lflfomler Colmtf, Tiako, lying 
South of State Highway 200. 
Tract6 
The private roads na.med South Idaho Club Drive and Wildflower Way shown on GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2ml 
ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats., page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Tract7 
The priftte roads named Som Idaho Club Drive, Wbiteefoud Dmre., ~Lue, Tnq,pen l.ffp,_ Pfdmroon 
Lane, 'I'.imber Grove Lane au GreeJI Monarch Lane as .!dwwn a OOL})J:'N T.D ES'l':AT.Es:P ADIJttioN .. 
according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 18;, reeonu rlf Bonne:r0Jim1if,.Jdaao;. 
Traet8 
The pr:i¥ate .L"9ada Damed Green.~ Lane, Wildrldge Way.~ Lauad Nortl ~ Lme u momi 
on GOLDi;N TEE :ISTA.TES .f'm AJ>DITION, aeeonliag mfflepJat ~ reeoriedJ.aBeokS.ofPfat&, pap~ 
records of Bonner County, Ida.ao and Forest H:ighfand Drive u dowll a. GOLDEN' TRES'l"Al'll5 "fDI-
·, ADDITION~ according to the plat thereo4 recorded in Book J of Pia~ page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract9 
The private roads named South Idaho Club Drive as shown on GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5ffl ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of.Plats, page 8~ records ofBoruier County, Idaho. 
Tract IO 
Tlle private roads~ Sod Idaiw Cm.& DriYe. Gnatwater ardeadl.mreh.Peak.ume as.lilowll a 
GOIJ)EN TEE .ESTATJ!f8f111 ADDITION~ a~to fftepmt·~nam:ledin Book8 ~page 82, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Tractll 
'Dre _priqje rmufs umed BifWea Labs~ Waterda;m::e Way,. Omow 1iload ad~-Way u sflowu: and 
&ssiued a JU:,PL4T 0:1' GOLDBNTD EST..UES A..~ GOLDEN TEE JBrATES l9E ADDITION AND 
lJNPLATTED L.A...~ according to the plat thereo~ recorde4 in Book 8 of P.lau, page 77, records ofBonner 
~~ad indudiq tfiose ~of nnftMuse Way, wflid& is~ HfMen LQ:n Drift; abtffl\ and 
Cmbittm,e Lane, wid£i. is aamed CluilOae Way'l!iffl above, on ~'l'lm ~ 1ST AOOll'JDN 
PL.Al~ lJl'ITI DEVELOPMENT (PH...4.BE T\\10)~ according to the plat~ recorded in Book 6 of Plats, 
Pace~ records af~Onmty,.~ wiuea Wf1 be or may ut be clese.ril,ed lUUf indm:Jf!d •BIPUT OF 
OOLDBN TD FSrATES A.."lifD GOLDEN T.EBBSUl'ES 1s-r ADDfl'ION A.ND UNPLA'IT:ED LAD, aceo.niing 
to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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STATE Of IOAHO 
COUITY OF BQtfNER 
FIRST JWtCIA.L DfSTRiCT 
2016 AUG 22 PM 3: It I 
CLERK DtSTRfCT COURT 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICI...\L DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE CO~""TY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., formerly 
known as NATIONAL GOLF BUJLDERS, 










PEND OREUJ.E BONNER DEVELOPMENT, ) 





Al'c'"D RELATED COUNTER, CROSS AND ) 
THIRD PARTY ACTIONS PREVIOUSLY ) 
FILED BCRVl'f ) 
l 
JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
CASE NO .. CV-2009-0001810 
JUDGMENT re: 
COSTS AND ATTORNEYS' FEES 
l. Valiant Idaho, LLC is awarded costs and attorneys' fees against Pend Oreille Bonner 
into the Judgment as part of Valiant's first priority position pursuant to the 2007 
RE Loans Mortgage. 
2. Valiant Idaho, LLC is awarded costs against North Idaho Resorts, LLC in the amount 
of Slff,369.93. 
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PEND OREILLE BOl'INER DE"'VELOP~IENT, ) RELIEF FROM AlJTOMATIC STAY 
LLC, a Nevada limited liability company~ et al, ) 
Defendants. 
A~ RELATED COUNTER, CROSS A.'ID 









THIS ~fA. TIER came before the Court upon '-Valiant Idaho, LLC' s Motion for Relief 
from Automatic Stay," filed September 21, 2016. On September 26, 2016, rv, LLC filed an 
"Objection to Valiant's l\.fotion for Relief from Automatic Stay and rvfomorandum in Support." 
On September 28, 2016, v"'P, Incorporated and North Idaho Resorts, LLC fJed a joint 
'"~femorandum in Opposition to Valiant Idaho, LLC' s Motion for Relief from Automatic Stay." 
Valiant Idaho, LLC, filed a reply memorandum. on September 29, 2016. 
WHEREFORE, having denied oral argument by Notice issued September 23. 2016, and 
upon consideration of the written arguments of the parties, the Court issues the following 
Memorandum Decision and Order. 
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I. BACKGROUND 
On July 20, 2016, a Judgment and a Decree of Foreclosure were entered, awarding 
Valiant Idaho, LLC ('"Valiant'') damages against Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
("POBD'') in the amount of $21,485,212.26, plus post-judgment interest at the rate of 5.625%. 
On August 22~ 2016, a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees (hereai.4:er, "second Judgment'') 
was entered, awarding to Valiant: (1) attorneys' fees and costs in the amount of $731,275.48 
against POBD (to be incorporated into the Judgment as part of Valiant' s first priority position 
pursuant to the 2007 RE Loans Mortgage); (2) costs against North Idaho Resorts, LLC ("NIR") 
in the amount of$10,369.93; (3) costs against N, LLC ("JV") in the amount of$15,554.88; and 
(4) costs against VP, Incorporated {"'VP") in the amount of $15,554.88. 
On AUeo-ust 16, 2016, this Court entered a ""Nfemorandum Decision and Order Denying 
N, LLC's and v--P, Incorporated's ~fotions to Alter, Amend and Reconsider." On August 25, 
2016, this Court entered a «1'1emorandum Decision and Order Denying v'P, Inc.'s Motion for 
New Trial," which is appealable under Idaho Appellate Rule 1 l(a)(5). 
\lP's Motion for New Trial was timely filed on August 3, 2016, and '"if granted, could 
affect any findings of fact, conclusions of law or any judgment in t.11.e action." L.i\.R 14(a). 
Therefore, the appeal period for all judgments and orders began to run on At1e,aust 25, 2016, 
which is the date of the Order denying the motion for a new trial. Tnerefore, the deadline for N, 
NIR. and VP to file an appeal expired 42 days from August 25, 2016, i.e., October 6, 2016. 
After the Judgment and the Decree of Foreclosure were entered, Valiant submitted to the 
Bonner County Sheriff a Notice of Sheriff's Sale, Notice ofLe,.ry and Writ of Execution, setting 
the sale of Idaho Club's real propert<J ("Idaho Club Property") for September 12, 2016, and 
continuing day-to-day thereafter until each parcel is sold. Notice of the sale was posted as 
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required by law, and was also published in the Sandpoint Daily Bee on August 16, 2016, 
August 23, 2016, and August 30, 2016. See Memorandum in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
lvlotionfor Relief from Automatic Sta,.:,1 (filed September 21, 2016), at 3; Notice of Sheriffs Sale 
(filed September 21, 2016); Notice of Levy Under Writ of Execution (filed September 21, 2016). 
Valiant incurred costs in the amount of $12,334.31 associated with the notice of sale, posting and 
publication. See Exhibit A to the Declaration of Richard L. Stacey in Support of Valiant Idaho, 
LLC's A·fotionfar Stay (filed September 21, 2016). Thereafter, on September 9, 2016, NIR filed 
a Notice of Appeal. N filed a Notice of Appeal on September 20, 2016, and \lP filed a Notice of 
Appeal on October 6, 2016. 
Pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 13(a), the filing of a Notice of Appeal, first by NIB., 
second by J'v, and third by \lP, each trigger a temporary automatic stay prohibiting Valiant from 
proceeding vvith the foreclosure sale until after the expiration of a 14-day automatic s+..ay period. 
Valiant now asks this Court for an order granting it relief from the temporary automatic stay 
which has resulted from the Notice of Appeal filed by v'P on October 6, 2016. l 
II. DISCUSSION 
Idaho Appellate Rule 13(a) pwvides: 
Unless otherwise ordered by the district court, upon the filing of a notice of 
appeal or notice of cross-appeal all proceedings and execution of all judgments or 
orders in a civil action in the district court, shall be automatically stayed for a 
period of fourteen (14) days. Any firJier stay shall be only by order of the district 
court or the Supreme Court. Any stay of orders or proceedings in the Industrial 
Commission or the Public Utilities Commission shall be as provided in Rule 13( d) 
and (e). 
I.AR 13(a). (Emphasis supplied). 
1 Specifically, "Valiant asks this Court for an order granting it relief from the temporary automatic stay which would 
other.vise result from any notice of appeal that might be filed by JV or VP in this case." Memorandum in Support of 
Valiant Idaho, LLC's 1'vlotionfor Relief from Automatic Stay, at 3. However, the temporary automatic stay triggered 
by the filing ofJV's Notice of Appeal expired on October 4, 2016. Therefore, the issue is moot with respect to JV. 
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Rule l3(a), therefore, expressly allows the district court to grant relief from the temporary 
automatic stay. In fact, the Idaho Court of Appeals upheld a district court's grant of relief from 
the temporary automatic stay in 1.\!arkham v. Anderton, 118 Idaho 856, 801 P.2d 565 (Ct. App. 
1990). In bfarkham v. Anderton, the Court of Appeals reasoned: 
We next examine whether LA.R. 13( a) was violated by the district court's 
order shortening the automatic stay that began when Anderton filed his notice of 
appeal. Rule 13(a) states: 
Unless otherwise ordered by the district court, upon the filing of a notice of 
appeal. or notice of cross-appeal al.I proceedings and execution of all 
judgments~ orders or decrees in a civil action in the district court, shall be 
automatically stayed for a period of seven (7) days.2 [Emphasis added.] 
This rule clearly indicates the seven-day3 automatic stay can be shortened by 
order of the district court, as had been done in this case. The court's action here 
must be examined in context of procedural events. 
On the morning of September 28, 1987, the Andertons filed notice of 
appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court. Pursuant to the court's decree of foreclosure, a 
sheriffs sale was scheduled for 10:00 a.m. the following day. As earlier noted, a 
sale previously scheduled for July 31 was postponed when the Andertons gave 
notice of a second bankruptcy proceeding. Faced with another delay, Ruth 
Markham responded by filing a motion to shorten or eliminate the automatic 
stay so the sale could proceed. In an affidavit, she asserted that if the stay 
was not lifted the sale would have to be advertised. a third time and would 
again be delayed for five to six weeks. She requested, ex parte, that a hearing on 
her motion be scheduled for the following morning. The court granted this request 
and ordered an expedited hearing. In the afr..ernoon of the 28th, notice was served 
on the Andertons that a hearing on the motion to shor+..en the automatic stay would 
occur the following morning. Before the hearing on the 29t.h the Andertons filed 
an affidavit objecting to the hearing and opposing the motion to shorten the 
automatic stay. However, the Andertons chose not to appear personally at the 
hearing. At the hearing, the district court ordered the automatic stay be lifted This 
allowed the foreclosure sale to proceed as scheduled on September 29, 1987. 
The Andertons have contended that Markham would not have been 
prejudiced by postponement of the sale for another five to six weeks. On the 
other hand, the Andertons have not shown how they were disadvantaged by 
the refusal to delay the sale for this period of time. In short, we hold the 
2 T'ne stay period is now fourteen (14) days. 
3 Ibid. 
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Andertons have not shown they were prejudiced by the order lifting the 
seven-day automatic stay. 
Id at 861-862, 801 P.2d at 570-571. (Emphasis supplied). 
The Decree of Foreclosure entered on July 20, 2016, entitles Valiant to sell all of the 
Idaho Club Property subject to Valiant's mortgages in order to satisfy the Judgment and the 
second Judgment ( collectively, "Judgments"). The sale of the Idaho Club Property was 
scheduled to con]mence on September 12, 2016. On September 9, 2016, which was the Friday 
immediately prior to the date the sale was noticed to begin, NIR filed a Notice of Appeal, thus 
triggeri.Tlg the first automatic stay prohibiting Valiant from proceeding --with the foreclosure sale 
u..'ltil after the expiration of 14 days, i.e., not until September 23, 2016. Then, on September 20, 
2016, three days before expiration of the first temporary stay, N filed its Notice of Appeal, thus 
triggering a second automatic stay prohibiting Valiant from proceeding with the foreclosure sale 
for a second 14-day perio~ i.e., not until October 4, 2016. Finally, on October 6, 2016, two days 
after expiration of the second temporary stay and the final day of the appeals period, ·vp filed its 
Notice of Appeal, th.us triggering a third automatic prohibiting Valiant from proceeding with the 
foreclosure sale for a third 14-day period, i.e., not until October 20, 2016. 
Valiant has lost the $12,334.31 it paid to arrange the first sale, and it argues that because 
it is improbable that a third party "llvill pay in excess of Valiant' s approximately $22 million 
judgment, it is incurring additional damage each day the foreclosure sale is postponed in the 
form of (1) additional interest on the principal amounts owe~ and (2) postponement of the 
deadline for the running of the redemption rights on any property purchased by credit bid. 
Valiant further contends that these delays prejudice the homeowners who live in the unfinished 
Idaho Club development and whose properties remain in limbo until Valiant can proceed with 
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completing the development. 
In their memorandum in opposition, NIR and v'P acknowledge that NIR cannot be 
prejudiced because NIR' s automatic stay has already expired. However, they assert that one of 
the functions of the temporary automatic stay is to provide an appellant with time to convert the 
temporary stay into a permanent stay upon the posting of security pursuant to I.AR 13(b)(l5), 
and that v'P will be prejudiced by a grant of relief from the temporary stay created by the filing 
of VP' s Notice of Appeal because the abilit<; of VP to obtain that security is severely impacted. 
Like NIR N's automatic stay has already expired. Additionally, in its Objection, N failed to 
identify any prejudice that it would suffer by granting relief from the temporary automatic stay. 
NlR and ·vp are represented by the same counsel; and throughout Valiant' s foreclosure 
action ( except the trial, in which ~IIR did not pa..'1:icipate ), they have filed joint motions, 
including numerous motions to alter, amend and/or reconsider the --various judgments, decrees of 
foreclosure, and memorandum decisions and orders entered in this case. However, counsel chose 
not to file NIR and ·vp' s Notices of Appeal even somewhat contemporaneously, but rather 27 
days apart, which-if no relief from the stay is granted--will effectively have prohibited Valiant 
from proceeding "lt\ith the execution of the Judgments and the Decree of Foreclosure for a 
temporary automatic stay period of 42 days instead of the 14 days envisioned by I.A.R. 14. 
Valiant argues that the reason for NIR and v'P's staggered filings is a calculated effort to 
delay the foreclosure sale as long as possible. However, this Court need not discern the intent of 
NIR and v'P, because regardless of their intent, the effect is the same, ~hlch is-as Valiant has 
established--to unduly delay the foreclosure sale and thereby prejudice Valiant. Conversely, 
'VP's claim that it will be prejudiced by not having time to post a security bond is not credible, 
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because VP has had two automatic stay periods, totaling 28 days, and a total of 43 days from 
entry of the :final, appealable order on August 25, 2016, to post a bond ifit wanted to do so. 
Accordingly, Valiant will be granted relief from the temporary automatic stay triggered 
by the filing ofVP's Notice of Appeal on October 6, 2016. 
ID. CONCLUSION AND ORDER 
NOW, THEREFORE, based on the foregoing, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT 
Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion for Relief from Automatic Stay is GR.Ai~TED. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT Valiant is hereby granted relief from the iemporary 
at..'tomatic stay triggered by the filing ofVP's Notice of Appeal on October 6, 2016. 
All temporary automatic stays of this matter are deemed expired. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DA TED this 2 day of October, 2016. 
Barbara Buchanan 
District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the &regoing was mailed, postage prepaid 
AND a courtesy copies sent by electronic mail, this 1 ~ day of October, 2016,. to: 
Gary A. Finney 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINN""EY, PA 
120 East Lake Stre~ Suite 31 7 
Sandpom4 Idaho 83864 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
finneylaw@finneylaw.net 
(Attorneys for For J. V., LLC) 
Susan P. Weeks 
Daniel M. Keyes 
JA .. \1ES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 




(Attorneys for VP, Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts, LLC) 
Richard L. Stacey 
JeffR. Sykes 
Chad :rvf. Nicholson 
McCONNrLL WAGNER SYKES 
& STACEY, PLLC. 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 





(A.ttorney for R.E. Loans, LLC; and Valiant Idaho, LLC) 
Deputy Clerk v 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes,. ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicpolson. ISB #7506 
MeCO.Nl'c--'ELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JlJDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A.l'ID FOR THE COUNTY OF BO1'1"'NER 
V ALL..\NT IDAHO, LLC, 




an Idaho limited liability company, 
Cross-Defendant/ Appellant; 
and 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL 
TRANSCRIPT AND RECORD ON APPEAL I Page I 
I:\10432.00T.PW\Siipp Recocd Request 161007.doc 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
V ALIAl""U IDAHO, LLC'S 
REQlJEST FOR ADDffiONAL 
~~SCRIPT AND RECORD 
ON APPEAL 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known a.s 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporatio~ 
vs. 
P~'D OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOP.l\'IENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
I 
TO: The Above-Named Cross-Defendant/Appellant North Idaho Resorts, LLC 
TO: Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, p _4._ 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
TO: The Clerk of the Above-Entitled Court 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
Pursuant to Rule 19 of the Idaho Appellate Rules ('"I.A.R j, Cross-Claimant/Respondent 
Valiant Idaho, LLC ('""Valiant''), by and through its attorneys of record, McConnell Wagner Sykes & 
Stacey PLLC, requests the inclusion of the following material in the Reporter's Transcript and 
Clerk's Record in addition to that required by the I.AR. and the Notice of Appeal filed by 
Cross-Defendant/ Appellant JV, L.L.C. ("JV"). 
V ALIAl~T IDAHO, LLC'S REQlJEST FOR ADDfflONAL 
TRANSCRIPT AND RECORD ON APPEAL I Page 2 
f:\10482.007\PLD\Supp Record Request 161007.doc 
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REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT(S} 
I. Valiant requests preparation of the following portions of the reporter's transcript(s): 
a. Reporter's Transcript for the telephonic proceedings before the Honorable 
~fichael J. Gri_ffin on August 4, 2014, on Valiant' s Motion to Substitute Valiant Idaho, LLC in Place 
of RE. Loans, LLC as the Real Party in Interest. See the Idaho Supreme Court R.ep-0sitory Case No. 
Results For Bonner County Case No. 2009-1810 ai"'tached hereto as Bxhibit!t-, pp. 1, 17. 
b. Transcript of the proceedings, in their entirety, relating to all hea,.-ings 
conducted on November 19, 2014, which include, bu.--t may not be limited to, the Court's Notice of 
Scheduling Conference entered November 4, 2014 setting a scheduling conterence for 
November 19, 2014; and those motions identified as: 
(i) Motion to Substitute Valiant Idaho, LLC in Place oD,fortgage 
Fund '08 LLC as the Real Party in Interest filed on or about October 6, 2014; 
(i1"') Motion to Substitute Valiant Idaho, LLC in Place of 
Pensco Trust Co. as the Real Party in Interest filed on or about October 6, 2014; 
(ill) v'P, Incorporated's Motion to Dismiss Third Party Complaint 
filed on or about October 6, 2014; and 
(iv) Valiant's Motion For Leave to Amend Answer to Allege a 
Counterclaim and Cross-Claim and to Serve Third Party Complaint fiJed on or about 
November 5, 2014. 
Cawt~ Date Pages Estimate 
Val.Larson November 19, 2014 200+ 
c. Transcript of those portions of the proceedings conducted on October 23, 2015 
identified as follows: 
(i) Hearing result as to Valiant's Second Motion to Strike 
Inadmissible Evidence; and 
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(ii) Hearing result as to the denial of N's Motion to Strike 
Valiant's Third Motion For Smrun&ry- Judgment 
Date 
October 23, 2015 
CLERK'S RECORD 
2. In addition to the Standard Record, as set forth. in I.A.R. 28(b)(1) and in 
JV' s Notice of Appeal, Valiant requests the follovving to be included Vvithin the Clerk's Record: 
a. Affidavit of Charles Reeves in Support of R.E. Loans, LLC's Motion For 
Summary Judgment filed on or about April 29, 2014; 
b. Notice of Change of Firm A ffiEation filed by Richard L. Stacey and 
Chad M. Nicholson on behalf ofR.E. Loans, LLC filed on or about July 18, 2014; 
c. Motion to Substitute Valiant Idaho, LLC in Place of R.E. Loans, LLC as the 
Real Party in Interest filed on or about July 21, 2014; 
d. Declaration of Richard L. Stacey in Support of Motion to Substitute 
Valiant Idaho, LLC in Place of R.E. Loans, LLC as the Real Pattf in Interest filed on or about 
July 21, 2014; 
e. Motion to Substitute Valiant Idaho, LLC in Place of Wells Fargo Capital 
Finance, LLC as the Real Pa.rr-y in Interest filed on or about August 18, 2014; 
f. Declaration of RJchard L. Stacey in Support of Motion to Substitute 
Valiant Idaho, LLC in Place of Wells Fargo Capr..al Finance, LLC as the Real Pa,."1:y in Interest filed 
on or about August 18, 2014; 
g. Order Substituting Valiant Idaho, LLC in Place of Wells Fargo Capital 
Finance, LLC as the Real Party in Interest filed on or about September 12, 2014; 
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h. Motion to Substitute Valiant Idaho, LLC in Place of Mortgage Fund '08 LLC 
as foe Real Party in Interest filed on or about October 6, 2014; 
1. Declaration of Richard L. Stacey in Support of Motion to Substitute 
Valiant Idaho, LLC in Place of~fortgage Fund '08 LLC as the Real Party :in Interest filed on or about 
October 6, 2014; 
j. Motion to Substitute Valiant Idaho, LLC in Place of Pensco Trust Co. as the 
Real Party in Interest filed on or about October 6, 2014; 
k. Declaration of Richard L. Stacey in Support of Motion to Substitute 
Valiant Idaho, LLC in Place of Pensco Trust Co. as the Real Party in Interest filed on or about 
October 6, 2014; 
t Motion For Leave to Amend Answer to Allege a Counterclaim and 
Cross-Claim and to Serve Third Party Complaint filed on or about November 5, 2014; 
m. Memorandum in Opposition to v'P. Incorporated's Motion to Dismiss Third 
Part<J Complaint or, in the Alternative, Motion For Leave to Amend Answer to Allege a 
Counterclaim and Cross-Claim, and to Serve Third Party Compiaint filed on or about 
November 5, 2014; 
n. Order Substituting Valiant Idaho, LLC in Place of Mortgage Fund '08 LLC as 
the Real Pa.."'iy in Interest entered on or about November 19~ 2014; 
o. Order Substituting Valiant Idaho, LLC in Place of Pensco Trust Co. as the 
Real Part-Jin Interest entered on or about November 19, 2014; 
p. Order Denyi_.ng VP, Incorporated' s Motion to Disn1iss Third Party Complaint 
entered on or about November 19, 2014; 
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q. Order Granting Valiant Idaho, LLC Leave to Amend Answer to Allege a 
Counterclaim and Cross Claim entered on or about November 19, 2014; 
r. Order Granting Valiant Idaho, LLC Leave to Serve Its Third Party Complaint 
entered on or about November 19, 2014; 
s. Order Setting Tri.al and Pretrial Order err-i.ered on or about November 20, 2014; 
t. Order on Stipulation to En.try of Judgment Against Pend Oreille Bonner 
Deveiopment, LLC entered on or about November 20, 2014; 
u. Memora..'ldum in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion For Summary 
Judgment Against N, L.L.C., North Idaho Resorts, LLC, and '\lP, Incorporated filed on or about 
January 20, 2015; 
v Memorandum in Reply to North Idaho Resor-.s, LLC and VP, Incorporated' s 
Memorandum in Opposition to Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion For Summary Judgment filed on or 
about March 11, 2015; 
w. Memorandum in Reply to JV, L.L.C.'s Memorandum in Opposition to 
Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion For Summary Judgment filed on or about March 11, 2015; 
x. Supplemental Declaration of Jeff R. Sykes in Support of Memorandum in 
Reply to J"l, L.LC.'s ~1emorandum in Opposition to Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion For 
Surnma.--y Judgment filed on or about March 11, 2015; 
y. Memorandum in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion For Entry of 
Final Judgment filed on or about May 20, 2015; 
z. Declaration of Jeff R. Sykes in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC' s Motion For 
Entrf of Final Judgment filed on or about May 20, 2015; 
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aa. Memorandum in Opposition to N L.L.C.'s Motion to Alter, Amend and to 
Reconsider the Court's Memorandum Decision and Order Filed 4/14/2015 filed on or about 
July 6, 2015; 
bb. Memorandum. in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion For An Order of 
Sale of Real Property filed on or about July 22, 2015; 
cc. Memorandum in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's 1vfotion to Alter, Amend 
and/or Reconsider the Order of Sale of Real Property filed on or about August 19, 2015; 
dd. Declaration of Chad M. Nicholson in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Motion to Alter, Amend and/or Reconsider the Order of Sale of Real Property filed on or about 
August 19, 2015; 
ee. V.P. Incorporated's Ansvver to .f"V, LLC's Cross-Claim filed on or about 
August 21, 2015; 
ff. Memorandum in Opposition to Ff L.L.C.'s Motion to .<\lter, Amend and to 
Reconsider the Court's Memorandum Decision and Order Dated July 21, 2015 filed on or about 
August 26, 2015 
gg. Memorandum in Opposition to JV L.L.C.'s Motion to Alter, Amend and 
to Reconsider Filed 8/18/2015 filed on or about August 26, 2015; 
hh. Order Setting Trial and Pretrial Order entered on or about September 3, 2015; 
u. Valiant Idaho, LLC's Objection to N, L.L.C.'s Proposed Judgment Submitted 
09, 10 .15 [As Between Defendants N, L.L.C. and No:rt.h Idaho Resorts,. LLC/VP. Incorporated.] filed 
on or about September 167 2015; 
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jj. Notice Re: Proposed Judgment [.A.s Between Defendants JV, L.L.C. and 
North Idaho Resorts, LLCNP, Incorporated] entered September 17, 2015; 
kk. Subpoena Duces Tecum to First American Title Company filed on or about 
September 18, 2015; 
11. Second Subpoena Duces Te cum to First .t\.merican Title Company filed on or 
about September 18, 20 l 5; 
mm. Valiant Idaho, LLC' s Third Motion For Stmmlary Judgment filed on or about 
September 25, 2015; 
nn. Memorandum in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's Tnird Motion For 
Surnmar.r Judgment filed on or about September 25, 2015; 
oo. Declaration of Barney Ng in SupportofValiantidaho, LLC's Third Motion 
For Summary Judgment filed on or about September 25, 2015; 
pp. Valiant Idaho, LLC' s Objections and Opposition to North Idaho Resorts, LLC 
and vr. Incorporated• s ~lotion to Reconsider and Motion to Alter and .A..mend Judgment filed on or 
about October 1, 2015; 
qq. Affidavit of Service of Second Subpoena.Duces Tecum to First American Title 
Company filed on or about October 5, 2015; 
rr. Affidavit of Service of Subpoena .Duces Tecum to First American Title 
Company filed on or about October 5, 2015; 
ss. Valiant Idaho, LLC' s Motion to Strike Inadmissible Evidence filed on or 
about October 9, 2015; 
V ALIA.."IT IDAHO~ LLC'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL 
TRAJ.'iSCRIPT AND RECORD ON APPEAL I Page 8 
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tt Memorandwn in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion to Strike 
Inadmissible Evidence filed on or about October 9. 2015; 
uu, rv-femorandum in Opposition to Defendant f'V, LLC's Motion to Vacate 
Valiant's Hearing on October 23, 2015 filed on or about October 20, 2015; 
vv. Memorandum in Reply to Defendant JV, LLC's Opposition to Valiant 
Idaho, LLC's Third Motion For Summary Judgment filed on or about October 20, 2015; 
ww. Declaration of Barney Ng in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's Reply to 
North Idaho Resor-...s, LLC's and 'VP, Incorporated's Opposition to Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Third Motion For Summa.ry- Judgment filed on or about October 20, 2015; 
xx. Motion to Shorten Time to Have Heard Valiant Idaho, LLC'.s Seeond Motion 
to Strike Inadmissible Evidence filed on or about October 20, 2015; 
yy. Declaration of Chad M. Nicholson Dated October 20, 2015 filed on or about 
October 20, 2015; 
zz. Valiant Idaho, LLC' s Second Motion to Strike Inadmissible Evidence filed on 
or about October 20, 2015; 
aaa, Memorandum. in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's Second Motion to Strike 
Inadmissible Evidence filed on or about October 20, 2015; 
bbb. Amended Notice of Trial entered on or about October 21, 2015; 
ccc. Rv°})ly to JV L.L.C.'s Response to Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion to Stri..ke 
Inadmissible Evidence filed on or about October 21, 2015; 
ddd. Order Re: Valiant Idaho, LLC' s Motions in Limine entered on or about 
December 29. 2015; 
V ALIAi.~T IDAHO, LLC'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL 
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eee. Valiant Idaho, LLC's Response and Objections to N, L.L.C.'s Post Trial 
Memorandum and Argument filed on or about ~fay 26, 2016; 
fff. Valiant Idaho, LLC' s Motion For An Order of Sale of Real Property filed on 
or about June 22, 2016; 
ggg. lv:Iemorandum in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC' s Motion For An Order of 
Sale of Real Propert'J filed on or about June 22, 2016; 
hhh. Objection to Valiant Idaho's Second Motion For ~.\n Order of Sale of 
Real Property filed on or about June 29, 2016; 
iii. Declaration of Richard L. Stacey in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC' s 
Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys' Fees filed on or about July 6, 2016; 
jjj. Order Requiring Submissions entered on or about July 14, 2016; 
kkk. Order Re: Sale of Real Property entered on or about July 14, 2016; 
Ill. Declaration of Richard L. Stacey in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Memorandum Responses to VP, Inc.'s and JV, L.L.C.'s Objections and Motions to Disallow 
Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys' Fees flied on or about August 10, 2016; 
mmm. Declaration of Richard L. Stacey in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC' s Motion 
For Sanctions Under I.C. § 12-123 and IRC.P. 11 filed on or about Au,gust 10, 2016; 
rum. Valiant Idaho, LLC's Memorandum in Opposition to 1/P, Inc.' s Motion.For A 
New Trial filed on or about August 10, 2016; 
ooc. Valiant Idaho, LLC's Memorandum in Opposition to JV, L.L.C.'s Motion to 
Alter, Am.end and Reconsider Re: (1) Memorandum Decision and Order; (2) Judgment; (3) Decree 
of Foreclosure; and ( 4) Order of Sale filed on or about August 10, 2016; 
y ALIA.I.~ IDAHO, LLC'S REQUEST FOR ADDIDONAL 
TRANSCRIPT Ai.""ID RECORD ON APPEAL I Page 10 
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ppp. Valiant Idaho, LLC's Memorandum in Opposition to \'P, Inc.'s Motion to 
Alter, Amend and Reconsider the Decree of Foreclosure and Judgment filed on or about 
August 10~ 2016; 
qqq. Motion For Sanctions Under LC.§ 12-123 andl.R.C.P. 11 filed on or about 
August 10, 2016; 
rrr. Valiant Idaho, LLC's Memorandum in Support of Motion For Sanctions 
Under I.C. § 12-123 and I.RC.P. 11 filed on or about August 10, 2016; 
sss. Declaration of JeffR Sykes in Support ofV aliant Idaho, LLC' s Yfemorandum 
in Opposition to \lP, Inc. 's Motion For A New Trial filed on or about August 10, 2016; 
ttt. V aliarrt Idaho, LLC' s Memorandum in Opposition to JV, L.L.C. 's Objection 
and ~fotion to Disallow Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys' Fees filed on or about 
August 11, 2016; 
uuu. Memorandum Decision Order Denying VP, Inc.'s Motion For New Trial 
entered on or about August 25, 2016; and 
vvv. Memorandum Decision Order Denying Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion 
For Sanctions entered on or about August 25, 2016. 
TRIAL EXHIBITS 
3. Valiant requests the following documents offered or admitted as trial exhibits be 
copied and sent to the Supreme Court; 
a. Valiant' s Trial Exhibits - ALL. 
b. JV's Trial Exhibits-ALL. 
V ALIA.NT IDAHO, LL-C'S REQiJEST FOR ADDITIONAL 
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4. I certify that: 
a. A copy of this Request For Additional Transcript and Record on Appeal has 
been served upon. each Reporter from whom a transcript is requested, as follows: 
l\,fs. Valerie Larson 
Shoshone Cmm.ty Courthouse 
700 Bank Street 
Wallace, Idaho 83873-0527 
1\-fs. Kathy Plizga 
Bonner County Courthouse 
215 South First A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
b. The estimated fee of $200.00 for preparation of the Repor..er's Transcript, 
determined pursuant to I.A.R 24(c), has been paid to the Clerk of the District Court; 
c. The estimated :tee of $100.00 for preparation of the Clerk's Record, 
determined pursuant to lA.R. 27( d), has been paid to the Clerk of the District Court; and 
d. Service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant 
toLA.R 20. 
DATED tbis 7ili day of October 2016. 
l\-foCO!'t7NELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEYF.LC 
BY: 
V ALIA,."'IT IDAHO, LLC'S R.EQlJEST FOR ADDITIONAL 
TRA1."fSCRJPT Al~ RECORD ON APPEAL I Page 12 
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CERTIF1CATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ?ffi day of October 2016, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following patt/(ies): 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263. 7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For J. V., LLC 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667 .0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For VP Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts 
Ms. Valerie Larson 
Shoshone County Courthouse 
700 Bank Street 
Wallacel Idaho 83873-0527 
Ms. Kathy Plizga 
Bonner County Courthouse 
215 South First Avenue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
W'ith one copy via United States M@jl to: 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
Bonner County Courthouse 
215 South First Avenue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S REQUEST FOR ADDmONAL 
TRA..''!SCRIPT Ai."ID RECORD ON APPEAL I Page 13 
[:\10482.007\PLD\Supp &.cord &:quest 161007.doc 
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Idaho Repository - Case Number Result Page Page 1 of 48 
Case Number Result Page 
Bonner 
1 Cases Found. 
Genesis Golf Builders, tnc vs. Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC, etal. 
CV-2809-
Case:00018:10 District Filed: 10/13/2009 Subtyoe: ot'!er Claims 
Idaho Clos 
Judae: --Status· pent 
- --·- . derl 
Ceurt 09/1 
Defendaots;ACJ: Northwest Inc, an Idaho corporation Bar K, Inc C.E. Kramer Crane & C~ 
Inc Does I through X, Inclusive First American Title Grant, Christine Grant,. Fre 
HLT Real Estate LLC Independent Mortgage Ltd Co Interstate Concrete and Asp 
Company, an Idaho JV, LLC, an Idaho Umited Uability Company Jacobson, Dan 
Korengut, Amy Lazar1 Steven G. Lumbermens Inc Montaheno Investments LLC, 
Nevada limited liabil Mortgage Fund •os LLC Mountain West Bank Netta Source 
North Idaho Resorts LLCs an Idaho llmlted liabillt Panhandfe Management, Inc 
Panhandle State Bank Panhandle State Bank, an Idaho corporation Pend OreHIE 
Development, LLC Pensco Trust Co Custodian fbo Barney Ng Plaster, Robert Pu 
Construction Inc R.E. Loans LLC, a California Limited Uability Co RC Worst &. Co 
Inc, an Idaho corporation Reeves, Ann B Reeves, Charles W Russ Capital GrouJ 
Sage Holdings LLC T-0 Engineers Inc The Idaho aub Homeowners Assodatlon: 
Timberline Investments Lie VP Inc, an Idaho Corporation Valiant J:daho LLC Vil 
Enterprises Inc VHleUI, Marie Victoria Villelli, Richard A Wefls Fargo Foothill , L! 
P!aintlffs:Genesis Golf BuUders, Inc 
~.~ent ~. ition ~. · itlon Part·,·es Disposition; Date , ,,,,_ ..,.._ q,_ In Favor Of 
07/02/2010 Default T-0 Plafntiff 
Comment: 











In favor of Plaintiff against T-0 Engineers fka 
T~~man Orton Engineering Company, 
Lumilermer1s dba mbuifd, Robert Plaster dba 
Cedar Etc ONLY 















Petftlon for bankn;;:;tcy filed by~ lt.E. 












Idaho Repository - Case Number Result Page 
CMI Disposition entered for: R.E. Loans LLC, a ca11fornla 
Limited Uablllty Co, Defendant; ACI Northwest Inc, an Idaho 
corporation, Defendant. Fillng date: 7/21/2014 
Telephonic Notice of Hearing on Motion to Substitute Valiant 
07/21/2014 Idaho, LLC In Place of R.E. Loans, LLC as the Real Party in 
Interest 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 08/04/2014 08:30 AM) Attorney R. 
07/21/2014 Stacey by telephone Motion to Substitute Valiant Idaho, LLC in 
Place of R.E. Loans, LLC as the Real Party in Interest 
0712112014 
Motion to Substitute Valiant Idaho, LLc In Place of R.E. Loans, 
LLC as the Real Party in Interest 
Declaration of Richard L. Stacey In Support of Motion to 
07/21/2014 Substitute Valiant Idaho, LLC in Place of R.E. Loans, LLC as the 
Real Party In Interest 
Hearing result For Motion scheduled on 08/04/2014 08:30 AM~ 
District Court Hearing Held Court Reporter: None Number of 
08/04/2014 Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Attorney R. Stacey 
by telephone Motion to Substitute Valiant Idaho, LLC in Place 
R.E. Loans, LLC as the Real Party in Interest 




Motion Granted Attorney R. Stacey by telephone Motion to 
r Substitute Valiant Idaho, lLC In Place of R..E. Loans, LLC as the 
Reai Party In Interest 






Motion to Swr.mtute Valiant Idaho, LLC In Place of Wells Fargo 
1 1 Capital FinaAee. LLC as the Ilea! Part'f in Interest 
Declaration of Richard L Stacey to Substitute Valiant Idaho, 
08/18/2014 LLC in Place of Wells Fargo Capital Finance, LLC as the Real 
Party In Interest 
Notice Of Telephonic Hearing on Motion to Substitute Valiant 
08/18/2014 Idaho, LLC in Place of Wells Fargo Capital Finance, LLC as the 
Real Party of Interest 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 09i08/2014 04:30 PM) Attorney R. 
08/18/2014 Stacey by phone Motion to Substitute Valiant Idaho, LLC in 
Place or Wells Fargo Capital Finance, LLC as the Real Party 
08/19/2014 Defendant: Valiant Idaho Lie, Appearance Richard L Stacey 
Filing: K3 - Third party complaint - This fee is !n addition to any 
fee flied as a plaintiff initiating the case or as a defendant 
08/19/2014 appearing fn the case. Paid by: First American Title Company 
Receipt number: 0013531 Dated: 8/19/2014 Amount: $14.00 
(Chec!c) For~ Valiant Idaho Uc, {defendant) 
Filing: K4 - Cross Claim (defendant v defendant or plaintiff v. 
plaintiff) This fee is in addition to any fee filed as a plaintiff to 
06 
,19i 20, 4 initiate the ease or as a defendant appearing in the case Paid 1 ' .., by: First American Title Company ~ number; 0013531 
Dated: 8/19/2014- Amount: $14.00 (Check) For: Valiant Idaho 
Uc, (defendant) 
08 
,19 •2014 Valant Idaho, UC'$ Counterdaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party 1 1 Complaint for Judiefa4 Foredosure 
Miscellaneous Payment; For Making Copy Of Any FIie Or Record 
. . Sy The OeTk, Per Page Paid by: Bom'1er Community Goff 
OS1Z7tZOl4 ReeeJpt 11umber. 0013949 Dated: 8/27;:'2014 Amount $29.00 
(Check} 
Summons on Thrid Part't Complaint Brought by Third Party 
09/03/2014 Plaintiff Valiant Idaho, LCC [Pend Oreille Sonrter Development 
Holdings, Inc] - Is.sUed original to file 
09/03/2014 
https:/h1vww.idcourts.us/repository/caseNumberResults.do 
Page 17 of 48 
9/23/2016 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Je:ffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad l\-f. Nicholso~ ISB #7506 
3 p~ 9 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 







IN THE DISTRICT COIJRT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A..1\ID FOR THE COUNTY OF BO~'NER 
GE1''ESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC~ 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporatio~ 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOP~IENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
M'D RELATED COUNTE~ CROSS 
A..~'D THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
APPLICATION AND DECLARATION 
OF RICHARD L. STACEY FOR 
'WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST 
JV, L.L.C. FOR BOUNDARY COlJNTY 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
APPLICATION AND DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY FOR 
WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST JV, L.LC. FOR BOUNDARY COUNTY! Page I 
[:\1547.201\PLD\POSl-Trial\WritApp Boundary-JV i5W!J.doc;c 
7253 
Pursuant to Rule 7(d) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaho Code § 9-1406, 
Richard L. Stacey declares as follows: 
I. I am an attorney at law duly licensed to practice before this Court, and aH Courts 
in the State of Idaho. I am a member of the law firm of McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, 
attorneys for Valiant Idaho, LLC f'V aliant"). I make this declaration in support of Valiant' s 
application for issuance of a \vnt of execution and upon my personal knowledge. 
2. On August 22, 2016, Valiant recovered a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees 
c•Judgment") in the First Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bonner. 
A true and correct copy of the Judgment is attached to the Vlrit of Execution Against JV, L.L.C. 
('"Writ") as Exhibit l. 
3. The Judgment awards Valiant its costs and attorneys' fees agait,st N, L.L.C. ("JV") 
in the amount of $15,554.88. 
4, Since its entry, the Judgment has accrued post-judgment interest in the amount 
of$124.80; thus. the total amount due and m'1ing from JV to Valiant pursuant to the Judgment is 
$15,679.68 as of October 13, 2016, with per diem post-judgment interest in the amount of $2.40 
accruing thereafter. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY A.~-» DECLARE, under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws 
of the State of Idaho, that the foregoing is true and correct. 
DATED this 13th day of October 2016. 
APPLICATION AND l>ECLARA TION OF RICHARD L STACEY FOR 
WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST JV, LLC. FOR BOUNDARY COUNTY! Page 2 
1:\1541.201\PLD\Post-Triilll"\Writ App Boundary-JV 161013.doc,c 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #505 8 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER S1'.XES & STACEY PLLc 
827 E~""'t Parle Boulevard, Suite 201 






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
' ' _, 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JL"DICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN Al"l--0 FOR THE cou:NTY OF BON'.NER 
GEN""ESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONA.L GOLF BlJ1LDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
28 
Plaintiff, 
WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST 
JV, L.L.C. 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BOl't"'NER 
DKVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COlJNTER, CROSS 
Ai.~-0 THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST J'V, L.LC. 
FOR BOUNDARY COL""l'ITY! Page l 
I:\l54720l\PLD\.Post-Trial\WritBoundary-JV [61012.docx 
FOR BOUNDARY COUNTY 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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TO: THE SHERIFF OF BO~'NER COlJNTY, STATE OF IDAHO 
W'HEREAS, on August 22, 2016, Valiant Idaho, LLC C'V alianf") recovered a Judgment 
Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees ("Judgment") in the First Judicial District of the State ofidaho, 
in and for the County of Bonner. A true and correct copy of the Judgment is attached hereto as 
Erln"bit i and incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein. 
V\'HEREAS, the Judgment orders and adjudges that Valiant has been awarded costs and 
attorneys' fees against N, L.L.C. ("N"} in the total amount of $15,554.88. 
\v'B:EREAS, Valiant is entitled to post-judgment interest accruing on the Judgment, 
as follows: 
Judgment as of08.22.16 $ 15,554.88 I 
' Post-Judgment interest $ 124.80 [$2.40 
[5.625%] through 10.13.16 per diem] 
Amount received since entry $ 0.00 
of Judgment 
Total Amount Owing From 
$ l5..li79.R JV 011 Judgment as of 
Oetober 13, 2016 
NOW, THEREFORE~ you, the Sheriff of Boundary Count-y, are hereby required to satisfy 
said Judgment, plus post-judgment interest, fees and costs, as follows: ou't of the personal 
property of N; and (2) out of t.l-ie personal property of J'V held by its members, managers, 
personal representatives, agents, tenants, trustees or assignees, or the financiai institutions of N. 
WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST JV, L.LC. 
FOR BOUNDARY COUl'ffYI Page 2 
bi547-20i\PLDIPost-Triaf\Writ BOlllldary-JV [6tol2-.iocx 
7256 
If sufficient personal property cannot be found, then you are to satisfy said Judgment out of any 
real property belonging to N as of the day the Judgment was entered or docketed, or at any 
time thereafter, and make return of this Writ Execution Against N, L.L.C. ("'Writ") within 
si--rry ( 60) days after receipt of the Writ with what you have done endorsed thereon. 
ATTEST my ha.,d and t.'le seal of said Court this --=-""'-- day of October 2016. 
By: 
~""KIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST JV, L.L.C. 
FOR BOUl'fDARY COLl'!'TY! Page 3 
I:,i54720l\PLD\Po:;t-Trfai\Writ Boondary-J'/ 16Wl2.docx 
Depury Court Clerk 
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McCONNELL WAG:r-.'"ER SYKES & STACEY l'LLC 
827 East Park Boulevard,. Suite 201 






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JlJDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COL~TY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BlJILDERS, INC.~ 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC~ 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
Al~ RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVl:OUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
APPLICATION Al~ DECLARATION 
OF RICHARD L. STACEY FOR 
WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC FOR 
BOlJNDARY COUNTY 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
APPLICATION AND DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY FOR WRIT OF 
EXECUTION AGAINST NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC FOR BOUNDARY COUNTY! Pagel 
f:\!547201\PLD\Post-Trial\WritApp Bo1111dary--N!R !6liJl3_docx 
7258 
Pursuant to Rule 7(d) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaho Code § 9-1406, 
Richard L. Stacey declares as follows: 
l. I am an attorney at law duly licensed to practice before this Court, and all Courts 
in the State ofldaho. I am a member of the law firm of McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, 
attorneys for Valiant Idaho, LLC (~Valiant"). I make this declaration in support of Valiant's 
application for issuance of a v.,Tit of execution and upon my personal knowledge. 
2. On August 22, 2016, Valiant recovered a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees 
("Judgment'') in the First Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bonner. 
A true and correct copy of the Judgment is ar-..ached to the Writ of Execution Against North Idaho 
Resor..s, LLC ("Writ") as Exhibit 1. 
3. The Judgment awards Valiant its costs and attorneys' fees against North Idaho 
Resort.s,, LLC ('"NIR") in the amount of$10,369.93. 
4. Since its entry, the Judgment has accrued post-judgment interest in the amount 
of$83.20; th.us, t.1..e total amount due and owing from N1R to Valiant pursuant to the Judgment is 
$10,453.13 as of October 13, 2016, with per diem post-judgment interest in the amount of$ 1.60 
accruing thereafter. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY A-,-.'D DECLARE, under penalt"J of perjury pursuant to the laws 
of the State of Idaho, that the foregoing is true and correct. 
DATED this 13fu day of October 2016. 
APPLICATION AND DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY FOK WRIT OF 
EXECUTION AGAIN-ST NORTH IDAHO RESORTS~ LLC FOR BOUfU>ARY COUJ'll'TYI Page 2 
1:il547.2!H'l'LD\Post-Trial\Writ App Boundmy-NIR l6l013.docx 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
r::. #fl =··· 
:McCONNELL WAG~"ER S\'KES & STACEY l"LLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST J17DICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF ID~lliO~ IN A.1\i'D FOR THE COL~-,Y OF BO~'ER 
GENESIS GOLF BlJILDERS, INC.. 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEv'ELOPl\'IE!~rr. LLC~ 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
A.~I) RELATED COlJNTE~ CROSS 
A!'tl) THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
WRIT OF EXECv'TION AGAINST 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC FOR BOt:1'-lDARY 
t'J547.20 l\PLD\Post-Trial\Writ Boondar'_t-NIR 16 WI 2.docx 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
W'RJT OF EXECUTION AGAINST 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC 
FORBOUNDARYCOUNTY 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Pagel 
7260 
TO: THE SHERIFF OF BOlJNDARY COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO 
WHEREAS, on August 22, 2016, Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") recovered a Judgment 
Re: Costs and Attorneys' fees ( .. Judgment'') in the First Judicial District of the State ofldaho, 
in and for the Cou.,ty of B0nner. A true and correct copy of the Judgment is attached hereto as 
Ex.hiblt l and incorporated by reference as if folly set forth herein. 
\llHEREAS, the Judgment orders and adjudges that Valiant has been awarded costs and 
attorneys' fees against North Idaho Resorts, LLC C"NIR.") in the total amount ofSl0,,369.93. 
W'HEREAS, Valiant is entitled to post-judgment interest accruing on the Judgment, 
as follows: 
/ Judgment as of08.22.16 /$ l 10,369.93 i 1 
Post-Judgment interest $ 83.20 [$L60 
[5.625%] through 13.16 per diem] 
Amou..1.t received since entry $ 0.00 
of Judgment 
Total Amount Owing From Is JQ,.453,.U 
I 
NIR on Judgment as of 
j October 13, 2016 l 
NOW, THEREFORE, you, the Sheriff ofBoundarf County, ar-e hereby required to satisfy 
said Judgment, plus post-judgment interest, fees and costs, as follows: out of the personal 
property of1'.'1R; and out of the personal property of NIR held by its members, managers, 
personal representatives, agents, tenants, trustees or assignees, or the :fmancial institutions of NIR. 
W~T OF EXECFfION AGAINST 
NORTH IDAHO LLC FOR SOlj~DARY COUl'!TYi Page 2 
hl 54 7.20 t \FLD\Post-Trial\ Writ Boundmy-NlR 16 W ! 2_dc-cx 
7261 
If sufficient personal property cannot be found, tl-ien you are to satisfy said Ju<fe,oment out of any 
real property belonging to NIR as of the day the Judgment was entered or docketed, or at any 
time thereafter, and make return this Writ of Execution Against Nort.h Idah.o Resorts, LLC 
(""Writ'') within sixty ( 60) days after receipt of the Writ with what you have done endorsed thereon. 
ATTEST my hand and the seal of said Court this \:? day of October 2016. 
~UCHA.EL W. ROSEDALE 
CLERK O.F THE COlJRT - BO~R CO 
By: 
\J\11UT OF EXECUTION AGAINST 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC FOR BOl~l)ARY 
!:\ I547.20l\PLD\Past-Triai,Writ Boundary-NIR 161012.docx 
....... 
~ ... ... -
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Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A.~I) FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BLTILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC .• 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEv'ELOPMEl"'Vr, LLC~ 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
Ai""IID RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
~"D THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRE'\<'IOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
APPLICATION ~'D DECLARATION 
OF RICHARD L. STACEY FOR 
W'RIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST 
VP, INCORPORATED 
FOR BOUNDARY COUNTY 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
APPLICATION A.."'ID DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY FOR WRIT 
OF EXECUTION AGAINST Vl:1', INCORPORATED FOR BOUNDARY COUNTY I Paget 
t\!547201\pLD\Post-Trial\Writ App Bowuimy-VP 16IOI3.docx 
7263 
Pu..."'Suant to Rule 7(d) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaho Code § 9-1406, 
Richard L. Stacey declares as follows: 
1. I am an attorney at law duly licensed to practice before this Court, and all Courts 
in the State ofldah.o. I am a member of the law firm of McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, 
attorneys for Valiant Idaho, LLC ('"Valiant''). I make this declaration in support of Valiant's 
application for issuance of a writ of execution and upon my personal knowledge. 
2. On August 22, 2016, Valiant recovered a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees 
(" Judgment") in the First Judicial Di.strict of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bonner. 
A true and correct copy of the Judgment is attached to the Writ of Execution Against 
'VP, Incmporated ("Writ") as Exhibit l. 
3. The Judgment awards V aliai"lt its costs and attorneys• fees against VP, Incorporated 
("'\lP") in the amount of$15,554.88. 
4. Since its entry, the Judgment has accrued post-judgment interest in the amount 
of$124.80; thus, the total amount due and owing from ,lP to Valiant pursuant to the Judgment is 
$15,679.68 as of October 13, 2016, "kith per diem post-judgment interest in the amount of$2.40 
accruing thereafter. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY Ai~'D DECLARE, under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws 
of the State of Idaho, that the foregoing is true and correct. 
DA TED this 13th day of October 2016. 
K.IC 
APPLICATION AND DECLARATION OF RICHARD L STACEY FOR WRIT 
OF EXECUTION AGAINS-T VP, INCORPORATED FOR BO{JNDARY COUNTY I Page 2 
!:\1547.201\PLD\Post-Trial\Writ App Boundar'1-VP i6!0U.docx 
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Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST J"UDICLU DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO~ IN A..~ FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BL,LDERS, ~C.'.' 
formerly known as 
NATION~£\L GOLF BlJILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BON~R 
DK'VELOPJ.\,IENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
Al.""ID RELATED COUNTE~ CROSS 
AL""J) THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
WRIT OF EXEClJTION AGA1NSf 
VP, INCORPORATED FOR BO(INDARY COlINTY/ Page 1 
f:\1547.201\PLD\Post-Trial\WritBoundary-VP 161012.docx 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
\VRIT OF EXEClJTION AGAINST 
v"'P, INCORPORATED 
FOR BOUNDARY COUNTY 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
7265 
TO: THE SHERIFF OF BOlJl'l'DARY COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO 
WHEREAS, on August 22, 2016, Valiant Idaho, LLC ('"\/ aliant'') recovered a Judgment 
Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees (""Judgment'') in the First Judicial District of the State ofidaho, 
in and for the County of Bonner. A true and correct copy of the Judgment is at'"..ached hereto as 
Exfu"bit I and incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein. 
~"HEREAS, the Judgment orders and adjudges tl-,.at Valiant has been awarded costs and 
attorneys' fees against v'P, Incorporated ('~'P") in the total amount of $15,554.88. 
lVHEREAS, Val:ia.."1.t: is entitled to post-judgment interest accruing on the Judgment, 
as follows: 
Judgment as of 08.22.16 1s 15,554.88 f 
Post-Judgment interest 1$ 124.80 [$2.40 ) 
[5.625%] through 10.13.16 I per diem] i 
Amount received since entry $ 0.00 
of Judgment 
f 
Total Amount Owing From s 15,§79..jl 'VP on .Judgment as of 
October 13, 2016 
NOW, THEREFORE, you, the Sheriff of Boundary County, are hereby required to satisfy 
said Judgment, plus post-judgment interest, fees a_qd costs, as follows: out of the personal 
property ofv'P; and (2) out of the personal property of ·vp held by its officers, directors, 
personal representatives, agents, tenants, trustees or assignees, or the financial institutions of v-P. 
WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST 
'VP, INCORPORATED FO.R BOUl'UlARY COUNTY! Page 2 
I:\!547.20!\PLDIPust-Trial\WritBoundary-VP !6l012.docx 
7266 
If sufficient personal property cannot be found, then you are to satisfy said Judgment out of any 
real property be longing to \lP as of the day the Judgment was entered or docketed, or at any 
time thereafter, and make return of this Writ of Execution Against 'VP, Incorporated ("'Writ") 
within sixt'f (60) days after receipt of the Writ wit...11. what you have done endorsed thereon .. 
ATTEST my hand and the seal of said Court this \~ day of October 2016 .. 
WRIT OF EXECTTUON AGAINST 
VP, IN"COKPOR.ATED FOR BO{JNl>ARY 
1:\1547.201\PLIJ\J>ost-Tria!'tWrit Boundary-VP I6l\Ji2.docx 
Page3 
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McConnell Wagner Sykes+ Stacey 
Richard L. Stacey. ISB #6&00 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Choo M. Nicholson,, !SB #7506 
McC01'":NELL W AQ~--P:,R SYKES & ST ACE-Y n.;&c 
821 East Pa...--k Boul~vltrd, Suite 201 
Boii~, Idaho 83712 
T~lepoone; 208.489,0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 -mw:•~ -
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
-~-,.-~-
:,_ ~ , .: :.,.-~ ... l -t. 
THE DISTRICT COlJR.T THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTlUCT 
OF THE STATE 
V ALl.4....~T IDAHO} LLC.r 
an Idaho li.."nited llab.Hity .;;£.1mpar.y, 
L"iCORPORA TED, 
an. ldaho evrpormon, 
and 
V ALIAl•ti' IDAHO. LLC~s R.EQV.ES'f FOR ADDtTlONAL 
TJ~.ANSCRW'f A;.~B ~ECORD ON A.PP.EAL ! f!ip 1 
f:'J04!!2JJ('iil\PLl:l'~  ~t !6JQJ(},;JQI). 
V .. -\.LL""1'IT IDAHO, LLC'S 
REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL 
TRk"lSCRIPT A."'iD RECORD 
ON APPEAL 
7268 
McConnell Wainer Sykes+ Stacey 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC~ 
formerly known as 
NATION.,\L GOLF BUILDERS~ INC, 
a Nevada corporation, 
ft2ID OREILLE BO~--r~ER 
DE'fELOPMENT, LLC. 
Plaintiff. 
a Nevada limit,ed 1:iabi!it"y compan::,~ et al., 
Defunda."1!3, 
A.'!ir{D RELATED COu'"NTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS E 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. f 
TO: The Aoove•Named 
TO: Susan P. \1\l~ E11q. 
Daniel M. Key~, Esq. 
Jame$, Vernon & Ween~ P ,A. 
l 62• U~roia Way 
Ct1eur- d."Alen~~ Idiih(, 83814 
TO; The Clerk of th~ Abov?-E,ditled c~url 
NOTICE l:S HER.EBY 6/YEl'•l T1IA.T: 
19 of the 
V AL!ANT U}AHO, LLC"S REQUEST FOR ADDiTfONAL 
11U..'!SCJUYT AND RECORD ON An"EAL l Pa~ l 
1:mi<1&a,OOJ',PU:l\Suw ~,oro :R~1- 16102\l.li® 
7269 
McConnell Wagner Sykes+ Stacey 
Michael J. Griffin on August 4, 2014, on Valiant's.Motion re Subirtitl..'te Valiantidaho,LLC in Place 
in LA.R. 28{b)0) \ttld in 
Smnmons and Complaint - North Idaho 
Resorts, LLC filed on o.r about Aprii 7, 
b. 
filed on or about 
Otl or about 
Octoher 5,. 2010; 
d. 
or about March 1 ! , ;. ,, 
e. Substit-.1tion of Coun...'iel For ACI Nor"J1west, Inc. - appearance of John Finney 
fiied on or about Aug,.IBt 29, 20 I 1; 
( of Change Affiliation filed by Richard L Stacey and 
Chad M. Nicholson on behalf cf R.E. Loans:,, LLC filed on or ab-out July lg, 2014; 
VALIANi IDAHO, LLCS REQUEST FOR ~DDITTONAL 
TRANSCRJPT At'tO RECOitO ON APPEAL f Pa• 3 
,;\H!4ll2.Wlf,Pi,D\~iJ!)P R~ Itequci;ic 16!020.:rov 
7270 
McConnell Wagner Sykes+ Stacey 
g, Order Substituting VaUant 1daho, LLC in Place of R.E. Le~, LLC as t-:~ 
Answer to Valiant 
Cross-Clai."!! and Third Pa.c--ty Complaint 
September 19, 2{H4; 
Jttdge Griffi1~ ~ eatered on or 
k. 
Oc-tobet 9~ 2014; 




Ja."'1-W.U"/ 20, 2015; 
o. JV, 's Motion to Va.care Valiant' s H~ng Date of February 18, 2015 
Short Notice .fL'led on or a..hout February 2, 
V ALlA.:."'iff iOAffO, t.LC'S REQVJ:S"f F'O.R ADDITIONAL 
TRANSCRIPT AND RECORD ON APPEAL I Pa~ 4 
r:H041i2.C!{iii.PlJ?.Saw i;.=a ~!Je;if i6W20.'1o;; 
7271 
McConnell Wagner Sykes+ Stacey 
p, 
LL,C., NortJl Idaho Resort.;;,. L.LC. and VP, Incorporated filed on or about 
r. Memorar.dum Reply io North ldaho Resorts~ LLC and VP~ focorporated's 
about ~farch l I:f 2015~ 
tv File i:n Support of Motio..-,. 
Clarification on or about 
u. 
VALl.-\1.~T IDAHO, LLC'S REQUEST FOR AOOITlONAL 
TRANSCRlPT AND RECORD ON APPEAL l fate 5 
t\H143:l.:X18\f'!.J)l.5upp Rffl:ord Ril'1~t 16i!J20,;loc 
7272 
McConnell Wainer Sykes+ Stacey 




V ALIA.NT IDAH(A LL(:'S R&QCE.ST FOil ADO!fiONAt 
TRA.""i'SOUPT ANO RECORD ON Al'PEAL I h-ge ~ 
f:\r{!.t!J;!.lYJ#\P!...OISaw ~ ~~ HH\JW,doo 
7273 
McConnell Wagner Sykes+ Stace, 
VP, tnc. filed on or about December 15, 20 t5; 
ii. Memorandum in 5-upport .;f Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion in. lir-nine Re: 
North Idaho Resorts, LLC and \1?, tnc. filed on or about December 15. 2015; 
nn,, 
pp. 
or about July t 8" 20 
V AUA;"4'f IDAHO, LLC'S REQ\i.EST FOR /.\OUn'lONAL 
TIU.,"'>{SCIUP'f AND tliCOR.O ON . .\P'PEAL- i Pige "I 
!;\{O<ii!Z.OOS'<Pi,.,0\8.~ lti!<..lllfti Rtiqli!llt !~Ui:ro.dw . 




McConnell lamer Sykes+ Stacey 
tt. Valiant f<:faho,LLC'sMemorandm:n in Opposition to VP. Inc.'sMotiou For A 
New Trial filed on o:r about August 10, 2016; and 
uu. The Complai...,J: For Judicial Fop_.ciosure filed ooor about November 19, 2014 
under Bonr..e:r County Case No. CV 2014-1861, styled as Valiant Idilfa.c, LLC v. Pe'f1d Oreille Bonner 
TRI.AL EXIDBITS 
3. 
a. Valiant's Trial. Exhibits --ALL. 




determine<:! pursuant to LA.R 27(d), bas b-een ofme 
d. Service has beec made upon. aH par-Jes reqmred to be served pursuant 
Ii I I 
I II 
/ / / 
VALL\..'\iT IDAHO, LLC,S REQUEST FOR A.OOIT10NAL 
TRA.."'tSCR!PT A.."i1l R.ECORD ON AP:P"EAl.. / Pagi 8 
tU~1.s1(Hi\Pt.1i8upp !k-..ttrli ~ttc,.'"t !5!02!1.del:: . 
7275 
McConnell Wagner Sykes+ Stacey 
DATED u».18 20,n day of October 2016. 
I :HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 201!> day of Octcbe:r 2016, a true and;;~ copy oft.tie 
fut@gofag document was ~rved by !he metnc•a. indi~ below upon the follcwi~g pany(l~s): 
G31jf A. F~, 1$q. 
F~ Finney & Fi~"ley, P.A, 
12t) &m Lab Street, Suite 317 
Sa;;,dpomt; ldahc 83864 
Tdephone: 208263.7712 
Facsi.'Iille: 208.263.821 l 
Cow.sel For JV., LLC 
SusanP. Wee.ts, Esq. 
J~ Vernon&. Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene" i~ 83814 
Telephone: 208.667 .C-683 
Fac..~nile: 208.664.1684 
CouraSel For VP Incorporated/1Yorth Idahl• Resorts 
Honorable Barba..--a A. Buct,.ana,,_ 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
Bonner County Co~J1ouse 
215 South First Avenue 
&.l.~pofnt, Id.mo 83 864 
Richard L Stacey 
VALUNT lDAHO~ LLC•S REQUEST FOR AOOITIONA.L 
'fRANSCRWT AND RECORD 01N APPML ! P-ag;, 1 
tUo.tli.Z.OO&\P'~ Ri:lco,d R.,q~1 uwn.o,~ 
[ ✓1 U.S. Mui .;, 
• J Hand Pclivered l 
[ J F~sf;rnUe 
[ J Overnight Mail 
f 1 Electronic MaH 
~WRD~ 
[ ✓] U~S.~ 
r 1 H~ Delivered t 
[ ,1 Facsimile j 
( ] 0v 'ght M ., enu • ;_ m,. 
[ ] Electronic ~fail 
~
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.McConnell Wagner Sykes+ Stacey 
Idaho Repository - Case Number Result Page 
case Num~r Resuft Page 
&oftM&" 
















In favor of Pla,l'ltlff against T-0 !:ngmeers l'l(a 
T~mart ~Eng~-~, 
Lumb~ ~~id\.~~--
C$::iar SC ONLY 
09/29/JOU 6ankruptcy 08/12/-Z013 S<!t A.sH:11! R:,S, t..~M 
Stay 
Pe!:itlon re~ bankr-Jpti;;y fl~ DY 
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McConnell Wagner Sykes+ Stacey 
Idaho Repository - Case Number Result Page 
CMI Ol$positlon enter'l!d fer: R,E. !..Qan& LLC, a Ca!!fumla 
~ f..labilitY Co,. Otltendant; AO Northwest rm:, an I@ho 
t;O!"PQMlt',(,>n, Dd'endaot.. AIJng date! ?/21/.W:14 
T~n!c N~ of~ on Motion to Si.i~ ¥aUa!'lt 
07/21/ZOH ~ U..C m PfDa, of R.I!. t.ml~, !..LC a, tht, bat Perty in 
Il"ltere$e 
H~ ~ (~ QS/~14 0$::30-AM} ~ney R, 
07/21/2014 Sb!lee'y e ~nm~ Vailat'd: I:datlo, UC in 
!'face ,.U.CastMRulflartylnilltetut 
0-,.1,,i '""l" Motion to Substi~ Valant IdahG, U.C fn Place of R.E, Loans, ,, .... ,;,,,,,, ..,.U.CastffeReathftvll"!~t 
Dedaration ar Ric.'lard L. Stacey In Support of Mol:km to 
07/21/2014 Substitute v~liarn: Idaho, LLC ln PlaC$ cf R.E. Loans, LLC the 
Real Part'/ In Interast 
Hearing result for Motion Y..Jledu!ed on 08/04/2014 G-S:30 AM: 
Distrfct Court Hearing Herd Court Re;xirter; Ncne Number Ct-f 
~"2014 Tran$'.:npt P~ges ror thi$ hearing ~mated~ At!O-!"ney R.. Stacey 
by t\!.!epr.one Mot1011 w suost!tute Va!la11t Idaho, u .. c in Place 
R.E, t.oens, !..LC .as tne Real Party ln Interest 
Hearing resutt; for Mcl:loo sci'led1.<led i.in 00/04/2014 08;30 AM: 
00 'l".t ,2014 l"!:;itlcn Grant~d Attorney R. Stacey oy ti$1e:phone Mottor.- t(J t"' .t · Stlbstit;:te Va!i.;i.nt ldaho, LI.C m Piace cf ~E- Loans, lLC es tll.e-
lle$l Part'! In !n~st . 
--~f2il~-4 ***~*llCENO OF F!LE ifS~•usEGIN Fll.E #6,.,*'"''"'~"' 
08/lS''"'n~4 ~ to ~bite Valiant Idaho, u.c fn Pia@ or Wells Fafie. 
· 1 ~ti., F"~, LLC u me its! Pffl't In Interat 
Oe~ « aknared l~ S1ta StmstitU'bt Vdant 
fJS/lS/2.t/14- LLC In P!ace ofWds ~ ~, U.C u the lteal 
Party fn interest 
N«l® Of T~~phemic Hearing o~ Mctlon w $~bstn:ute V,1Uim1: 
oe/18/4014 fda.h'1, Lu: in Ptace of Welts F~rge cap,tar Ftm1!'1Qlri, u.c ;;1s ttie 
~at Part'/ <1f intat'fit 
HarfnQ ~ (MoUon Q!/0&;,'1014 04:30 PM.) ~ ~-
OS/1~.1201.4 ~by~~ to~ Viitllant ~. U.C in 
Ptaa fJf w• F~o ~tat Fina~. w..c • ttie a-t ~ 
08/li/2014 Offlf!dat'lt! Vt!iemt Id-who Uc, Appurarice ~!chard L Stae~y 
RimQ, K~ • Thirt'i Ptrt¥ ~piil!tlt ~ TIQ fw la In ~n ta tf'IY 
t¥ nl•d •• a ~a4d'f ~~g tba i:atN or is a d~iimt · 
OS/1$nou ~ 1n tt,c ~-,., l'ti Flnt~ Tttte ComP•nv 
 ~ oourn Dated, Sftil2Ct411~m; $14.co 
(Chedt) !l'or! vammt ~ Ui;. (~nil 
rd~: K:4 -~ Cfaim (nfeffilant i, ~ or ~ffl'f >t, 
n. ~ i'5 ir. ~ to. imv re fifed as a~ to 
,-,-,;,1i::;:--.e, 1 4 . the~OF-i~t~IOU1f!0Ui!Pald 
~, -~, """.,. b.'f: Rnt ~ ntte ~8" Rei:etDt ~ 081.3531 
oace4: 8it.9/2.tll4 ~ $14JJO fQ'ledc) For. ~t ifll'IO 
Uc, (diwendant) 
n.ot1,v.,,.,,., Valant klat-4 UC• Count~, Crolts-C!aim at1d Third Part'{ v ..... ,., ........... ~fat for~ Fcr'~ft 
Misce~ ~nt; f'w-~ Cepy Of' Al!!( FUe. Qr ~$:Cl'd 
,.,.,. . ..,7 t-.n,.,. &I Tift!, Otilfflt Pffl" ?~ Pakf !Jy; 8om'lel" C!ffllffl~ Gal' ~,.,r 4 1 """ ..... ~ nw'ft~ GQl.394-9 Qated; St"V/2014 A.-noum;; ~.oo 
(Check} 
5'.Jmmons on Ti'!rid. Party Compia!nt &-ought by Third Party 
09/03/2014 Plaintiff Vait.mt tdalio, Lt;t: [))e!"td o~me S,mner Developmer.t 
Holdtr;g~, Ine] - Issued orlginai to ffle 
09/03/2014 
https;//vrww.idcourts,us/repository.lcaseNumberResulta,do 
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lcConneI( Wainer Sykes T Stacey 
Richard L. Stacey~ lSB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7500 




M~CONNELL WAG~"ER SYDS & STACEY ?LU: 
827 .East Park Boul~-ard, Suite 20 l 
Boiae, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208-4-89 J) 100 
Fa....---simile; 208.489.0i 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TF-E FIRST JUDICIAL DlSTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO~ IN AND FOR THE COlJNTY OF BO:Nl\i"ER 
VALIANT !DAH01 LLC. 
an ld®.o limited H ..31,:ility oompatly, 
NORTH ID • .\HO RESORTSi LLC 
an Idaho limited liability cempa."'ly, 
V ALlA;.n IDAHO;. t.Lc~s /Ui.lJINDEI) REQUEST 
FORADOITIONAf,,TRANSCIUPTA.e"fDRECORll 
ON APPEAL! hp 1 
r,\l04i2.iiG6iY'...Q\NI.R AM ~~.fiupp ~i:f i610f9. • .-ioo 
V ALIA..:'IT IDAHO, LLcis 
~
REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL 
TRANSCRIPT Al~D RECOIW 
ON APPEAL 
7279 
McConnell Wagner Sykes+ Stacey 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
rta._TIONAL 001.F Blf!LDERS~ INC,, 
a Ne.·,1ada corpoffition~ 
P&"\'D OREILLE BONN.ER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC,. 
a Nevada limited liability c-0mpany; et cl,, 
De.tend ants. 
Al111-» RELATED CO{TNTER, CROSS 
Atl\ilD THlRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PUv'IOUSL Y FILED HEREIN~ 
I 
l 
TO; Th~ AbtJvoe~Ni.uned Cro~s .. D,efendantiAppelia."Jtt North Idaho R~ra. LLC 
TO: Susan P. Vlee<ks;c Esq. 
Oaniei l\'t Keye,,,. Esq. 
James~ Vernon & W ~eks~ P.A➔ 
Hi26 Lmeobl ~lay 
Coeur d'Alene-., Idaho 83814 
TO: Th~ C1~ra. o-f the Abov~•Entttied Court 
NOTICE IS llEltEllY GIVEN 11IAT: 
Stacey FLLC~ requests the inclusion of the foHowing material the Reporter's Transcript ar.d 
VALMNT IDAHO, LLC'S .~ REQUEST 
FOR ADDITIONAL 1'RAN'SCIUP1' A..l'iO RECORD 
ON AP.PEAL l l'age? 
1:\10432.006\.P'i.D\NUtAm Appeal.So~ ll=ru loH!l 9.doc 
required by L1w LA,R.; requested by 
7280 
McConnell Wainer Sykes+ Stacey 
and (3) requested by Valiant in its ~ftr~( I~~~ filed on 
or- abouts~ 23, 2016i 
L Va1iant Idah.c, LLC's Memo.rar.4mn. fn Opposition to VP. Inc:s Motion For A 
DATED wJs 20:,r.,day of October 2016. 
McCO:,.i'NELL WAGNEJl SxXES & STACEY !"..LC 
V ALIA;~ IDAHO, LLC'S,~ UQUES'T 
FOR ADDITION"Al. TIU...~.SCIUPT A~1} ltECotm 
ON APP:SAL I Pq:e l 
t:\tfl4$2,006\PI..O'\.N!R.Am A~l4t--Sapp ~d l<WH!t.~ 
Stacey 
Attorneys For V di.ant Idaho~ LLC 
7281 
McConnell Wagner Sykes+ Stacey 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 20'11 day of October 2016, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing docurr,,ent was served by the method indicated below upon the foUo~ing pa..--1y(ies}: 
Ga..-y A Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A 
120 East Lake Stre&...., Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
T~!ephone; 208.263. 7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.821 t 
Counsel For .1 f:., LLC 
S~".1 P, Weeka;- Esq. 
James. ,r,,.. ..... ., .. ,.. & W~ks, PA 
1626 Lincofa 
Coeur d'Alene, 83814 
T ;'Izph.onc:'; 2.08. 667 .0683 
Facsimile 208,664J684 
Cvur.s~i VP 
Honorable Barbara Bue~ 
Judge cf the First Judicial 
Bo.:nner C~ Courtbouae 
215 South First Avenue 
Sandpoint. Ida."lo 83864 
[ ✓J U.S. Mail 
" J Hand Delivered ' l 
r J Facsimile •L 
r J Oven-,Jght Mail .. 
[ J Electronic. Mail 
✓1 U.S. Mail :; 
[ • Hand DeHvered J 
[ 1 Facsimile 
[ 1 Overnig..lrt Mail 
r 1 ~:uu1 ., 
PRR~ 
7282 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad .M. Nicholso~ ISB #7506 
l\ticCO~"'ELL WAGNER S"\"-:KES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Fee S-=~,.---........,... 

















IN THE DISTRICT COlJRT OF THE FIRST JlJDICI.U DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE CO~TY OF BOl'iN'ER 
GENESIS GOLF BL~DERS, INC.~ 
formerly known as 
NATION~-'\.L GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporatio~ 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
P lah,tiff, 
a Nevada li.mited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
A."ID RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND TIDRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVIOUSL Y FILED HEREIN. 
NOTICE OF LEVI - Page l 
I:\1547.201\PLD\Post-Tria!\Writ Notice of Levy Boundary-VP.docx 
Case No. CV-69-1810 
NOTICE OF LKVY 




























NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under and by virtue of a Writ of Execution ("Writ") 
issued by the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State ofldaho, in and for the Count:; 
of Bonner in the above-entitled action, of which the annexed Vlrit is a true copy, I have this day 
ar..ached and levied upon all the righ~ title, claim and interest ofDefendant v'P, Incorporated ("VP"), 
in and to the following described intangible personal property not capable of manual delivery, to-wit: 
.. VP's chose in action in this matter, including, but not necessarily 
limited to, its claims, defenses, causes of action and appeal rights 
a.-rising out of Bonner County Case No. CV-2009-01810. 
".., 'r-v"' DATED this L 7,~day of October 2016 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 





NOTICE OF LE"VY - Page 2 
f:\1547.2()1\PLD\Post-Tria!\Wr.it Notice of Le--;,; Boundary-VP.docx 




1. 1 · STATE OF IDAHO 
~~ Commission Expires: 7/ ~ l /, 'I 
7284 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson. ISB #7506 
268811 
.McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & ST ACEY PLLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise. Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 

















Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT CO{JRT OF THE FIRST JUDICL\L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN Ai'fD FOR THE COL~tY OF BOI'l"'NER 
G&~"ESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEl'I-» OREILLE BONNER 
DE"VELOPl\tIENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
Ai'TD RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
Al'ID THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST 
VP, INCORPORATED FOR BOUNDARY COUNTY1 Page I 
hi 547 20 i \PLD\Post-Trial\Writ Boundary-VP l 6 W 12.docx 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
"''RIT OF EXECLTTION AGAINST 
VP, INCORPOR.4TED 
FORBOU!'.l>ARYCOUNTY 


















TO: THE SHERIFF OF BOUI'i1>ARY COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO 
WHEREAS, on August 22, 2016, Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant'') recovered a Judgment 
Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees ("Judgment'') in the First Judicial District of the State ofidaho, 
in and for the Count)' of Bonner. A true and correct copy of the Judgment is ar.ached hereto as 
Exhibit I and incorporated by reference as if fu Uy set forth herein. 
\VHEREAS, the Judgment orders and adjudges that Valiant has been awarded costs and 
attorneys' fees against VP, incorporated ("VP") in the total amount of $15,554.SK 
WHEREAS, Valiant is entitled to post-judgment interest accruing on the Judgment, 
as follows: 
f Judgment as of 08.22. l 6 i $ 15.554.88 -
Post-Judgment interest Is 1 124.80 [$2.40 
[5.625%] through 10.13.16 per diem] 
Amount received since entry $ 0.00 
of Judgment ! 
Total Amount Owing From 
$ 15,679.68 'VP on .Judgment as of 
October 13, 2016 
NOW, THEREFORE, you, the Sheriff ofBoundarJ Count-y, are hereby required to satisfy 
said Judgment, plus post-judgment interest, fees and costs, as follows: out of the personal 
property of 'i/P; and (2) out of the personal property of VP held by its officers, directors, 
personal representatives, agents, tenants, trustees or assignees, or the financial institutions of VP. 
WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST 
VP, INCORPORATED FOR BOUNDAilY Page2 
i:\ ! 54 7 20 i\PLDIPost-Triai\ Writ BoundarJ-V!' l 6 i0l2.-x_ 
7286 
If sufficient personal property cannot be found. then you are to satisfy said Judgment out of any 
real property belonging to VP as of the day the Judgment was entered or docketed, or at any 
time thereafr..er, and make return of this Writ of Execution Against v'P, Incorporated ("Writ") 
within sixty (60) days after receipt of the Writ with what you have done endorsed thereon. 
ATTEST my hand and the seal of said Court this l~ 
By: 
WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST 
iNCORPORA TED FOR BOl, ~D:ARY 
l:'1547.20!\PLD\Post-Trial\Writ Boumlar1-VP f6l0!2.docx 
Depucy Court Clerk , 
rag<: 3 
day of October 2016. 
Richard L. Stacey, !SB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7 506 
McCO~'ELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 




























IN THE DISTRICT COL'RT OF THE FIRST JUDICL4.L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A..1'i'D FOR THE CO{JNTY OF BON1'l~R 
GEN'ESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly knovvn as 
NATIONAL GOLF BlJILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Plaintiff~ 
PE~'D OREILLE BO:.Nl'i"ER 
DE"\i'ELOPMEN1, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUl'-i"TER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE - Page 1 
I:\1547.201\PLD\Post.cfaal\Writ-NOSS - Yr 161019.docx 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
Location: Boundary Cou..11.ty Courthouse 
6452 Kootenai Sf. 





















I, GREG SPRUNGL, as Sheriff of Boundary County, Idaho, do hereby certify that under 
and by virtue of a Writ of Execution issued on October 13, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the 
First Judicial District, in and for the Count'f of Bonner, State of Idaho, the Bonner Count'/ 
District Court directed the Sheriff of Boundary Count'/, Idaho to levy upon all right, title and 
interest of Defendant VP, Incorporated (""'VP"), in and to the following described intangible 
personal property not capable of manual delivery, to-wit: 
vr'' s chose in action in this rr.i.atter, including, but not necessarily 
limited to, its claims, defenses, causes of action and appeal ri~Jits 
arising out of Bonner Count":r Case No. CV-2009-01810 
('"\lP Property'"). 
The Sheriff, by a Certificate of Sale, will transfor right, title and interest of 'i/F in and to 
the 'VP Property at the time the exec1.'tion or attachment was levied. Sheriff will give 
possession but does not guarantee clear title nor continued possessory right to any purchaser(s} 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GI\''EN TH.AT on November n.., 2016, at 10:00 am. adjacent to 
the entrance to foe Boundary County Court-J1ouse located at 6452 Kootenai 5-f, 
Bonners Ferry, Idaho 83805, I sell all of the right, title and interest VP in and to the 
v'P Property at public auction to the highest bidder for cash in law-ful money of the Un1ted States 
to satisfy said execution and all costs. 
/1 } ,~J;; 
DATED this )-.. '-i day of October 2016. 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE - Page 2 
I:\1547.201\PLD\Pcst-Triai\Writ-NOSS- VP !61019.docx 
GREG SPRUNGL, SBERJFF 
BOUNDARY COlJI\-YY, IDAHO 
By: 
7289 
STA.TE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF BOUNDARY 
"I, 
Residing at...;:;..--=..:..=..._...._.,...._._.-..__,,_-=----
Notice of Sale 
GREG SPRUNGL, Sheriff 
By: Rich Stephens, ef Deputy 
11 n , 20 __ ._., _ 
7290 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #505& 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
l\lcCOl'iNELL w AG1'"'ER SYXES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
on 
Glenda Poston 
County Recorder____ .. 
By:9epu...'}"IJ _.__. ,,,..,-r·\ 
Fee SQ{~. L/ .. 
Mail to Ji5.,-J fiii N Bree/_ 
--.... 
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DI THE DISTRICT COL'RT OF THE FIRST JlJDICL\L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A..°''D FOR THE COU-:NTY OF BONNER 
GE:N'ESIS GOLF Bu'ILDERS, INC., 
formerly knoV\lll as 
NATION.Al GOLF BtJILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEl'i'D OREILLE BOI'li°'N°ER 
DK\lELOPJ\IIEl'ff, LLC, 
a Nev-ad.a limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
Ai~'D RELATED COUNTE~ CROSS 
Al~'D THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
~OTICE OF LEVY - Page 
I:\1547.201\PLD\Post-Trial\Writ Notice ofLe'.t-y Bounda..-y-}~_docx 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
NOTICE OF LE'1-Y 
















NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under and by virtue of a Writ of Execution ("Writ") 
issued by the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State ofidaho, in and for the County 
of Bonner in the above-entitled action, of which the annexed Writ is a true copy, I have this day 
attached and levied upon all the right, title, claim and interest of Defendant North Idaho 
Resorts, LLC ('"N"lR") in and to the following described intangible personal property not capable of 
manual delivery~ to-vvit: 
1'11R's chose in action to collect amounts owed pursuant to the Third 
Amended and Restated Real Prop.err/ Purchase and Sale Agreement, 
and any and all amendments or modifications thereto, entered into 
bet:ween NIR and Pend Oreille Bonner Investments, LLC dated 
March 9, 2006. The chose of action identified herein specifically 
i...'lcludes, but is not necessarily limited to, NIR's claims, defenses, 
causes of action and appeal rights associated -vvith Bonner County 
Case Nos. CV-2009-01810 and CV-2011-0135, and Idaho Supreme 
Court Docket No. 42467-2014. 
II L.[1.;/1 
DATED this 1-- f :--c day of October 2016 
BOUND~.:\RY COl;~1Y SHERIFF 
r /J 
J
, / I 
/" f 
--1 /'~ { 
f / ------
'"' ·~~' ,:;:;.. ;-e_~A.J_s 
NOTICE OF LEVY - Page 2 
I:\1547.201 \PLD\Post-Trial\ Writ Notice of Levy Boundary-NIR.docx 
7292 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COU1't1Y OF BOlJ~'DARY ) 
On this 24 &day of October in the year 2016, before me, '~-=-.::Ll"'-+''-A..-' 
--,,.,...-~----'----=-----·• a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
'bi.t,)tlt!C' ~")el\S ~ knm.v'Il or identi~ed to me.(or proved to ~e_on.the oath of 
~ be the person whose name 1s subscnbed to the w1thin mstrument, 





NOTICE OF LE'VY - Page 3 
I:\1547.20 l \PLD\J'ast-T rial\Writ Notice of Levy Boundary-N.IR.docx 
··TATE OF IDAJIO 
mm:·,si·on Expires: _'1.....,, /...,.5""'-'l-#--Ji'--9.,_. _ _ 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
2688 
1\'IcCONNELL WAGl'-[ER SYKES & STACEY ni.c 
827 East Parle Boulevard. Suite 201 
n • rr1 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0 l 00 


















Il'i THE DISTRICT COL'RT OF THE FIRST .JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN Al"!"D FOR THE COlJl'-rfY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BlJILDERS, INC.~ 
formedy known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEN'D OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPl\iIENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
A..~ RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRE"VIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
WRIT OF EXECl!TION AGAINST 
Case No. CV-09-lSlO 
W'RIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS~ LLC 
FOR BOUNDARY COUNTY 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC FOR BOUNDARY COUNTY/ Page l 



























TO: THE SHERIFF OF BOUNDARY COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO 
WHEREAS, on August 22, 20 I 6, Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") recovered a Judgment 
Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees c·Judgrnent'') in the First Judicial District of the State of Idaho, 
in and for the Count'y of Bonner. A true and correct copy of the Judgment is attached hereto as 
Exhibit l and incorporated by reforence as if fully set forth herein. 
\VHEREAS, the Judgment orders and adjudges that Valiant has been awarded costs an.d 
attorneys' fees against North Idaho Resor+.s, LLC ("NIR'') in the total amount of $10,369.93. 
WHEREAS, Valiant is entitled to post-judgment interest accruing on the Judgment, 
as follows: 
Judgment as of 08.22.16 $ 10,369.93 
Post-Judgment interest $ 83.20 [$1.60 
[ 5 .625% J through l 13. 16 perdiemJ 
J 
Amount received since entry $ 0.00 I 
of Judgment I J 
. 
Total Amount Owing From 
$ 10.453.13 NIR on .Judgment as of 
October 13, 2016 
J i 
NOW, THEREFORE, you, the Sheriff of Boundary Count-y, are hereby required to satisfy 
said Judgment, plus post-judgment interest, foes and costs, as follows: out of the personal 
property ofNfR; and (2) out of the personal property of NIR held by its members, managers, 
personal representatives, agents, tenants, trustees or assignees, or the financial institutions ofNIR. 
WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC FOR BOLNDARY 




ff sufficient persona! property cannot be found. then you are to satisfy said Judgment out of any 
real property belonging to NIR as of the day the Judgment was entered or docketed, or at any 
time thereafter, and make return of t11is Writ of Execution Against Nort.h Idaho Resort.s, LLC 
C-W rit") within sixty ( 60) days after receipt of the Writ with what you have done endorsed thereon. 
ATTEST my hand and the seal of said Court this \2 day of October 20 l 6. 
WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC FOR ROl'.NDARY COCNTY[ Page 3 
!:\1547.201 \PLl)\f>ost-Triai\Writ Boundary-NIR !!5!012.docx 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
1~1 
l\tlcCONNELL WAGl''{ER S\'KES & STACEY PLLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 










IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JlJDICLU DIS g 
;o 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN Al'ID FOR THE COUNTY OF BOl.'l'NElf 
GE1''ESIS GOLF BlJILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BlJILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BO~"NER 
DEv"'ELOPl\lENT, LLC, 
a Nevada iimited liability compa.;.y; et al., 
Defendants. 
At'l'D RELATED COL"7'1t1ER, CROSS 
Al""-i'D THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRE\lIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE - Page 1 
I:\1547.2(H\PLD\Post-Trial\Writ-NOSS - ~1R 16Hll9,docx 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
Location: Bounda..ry County Court.house 
6452 Kootenai St: · 
Bonners Ferry, Idaho 83805 




I, GREG SPR{JNGL, as Sheriff of Boundary County, Idaho, do hereby certify that under 
and by virtue of a Writ of Execution issued on October 13, 2016 by 1)1.e Clerk of the Court of the 
First Judicial District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, the Bor,ner County 
District Court directed the Sheriff of Boundary Count'/, Idaho to lev-y upon all right, title and 
interest of Defendant North Idaho Resorts, LLC ('"NlR"), in and to the follovving described 
intangible personal property not capable of manual delivery, to-wit: 
t-ilR's chose in action to collect amounts owed pursuant to the Third 
Amended and Restated Real Property Purchase and Sale Agreement, 
and a."'1.y and all amendments or modifications thereto, entered into 
between NIR and Pend Oreille Bon..""ler Investments, LLC dated 
March 9, 2006. Tne chose of action identified herein specifically 
includes, but is not necessarily lirnited to, NlR's claims, defenses, 
causes of action and appeal rights associated with Bonner County 
Case Nos. CV-2009-01810 and CV-2011-0135, and Idaho Supreme 
Court Docket No. 42467-2014 ('1'-lIR Property"). 
The Sheriff, by a Certificate of Sale, will transfer rig.lit, title and interest of J\.1R in a.'ld to 
the NIR PropettJ at the time the execution or attachment was levied. Sheriff will give 
possession but does not guarantee clear title nor conti..-riued possesscry right to any purchaser(s). 
NOTICE IS HEREBY G:fVEN THAT on November J£ 2016, at 10:00 a.m. adjacent to 
the entrance to the Boundary Counry Cou...-rthouse located at 6452 Kootenai Sf, 
Bonners Ferr<;, Idaho 83805, I ",)\,ill sell all of the right, title and i..7.terest of J\.lR in and to the 
NIR Property at public auction to the highest bidder for cash in lawful money of the United States 
to satisfy said execution and all costs. 
!: j ;d:t-. 
DA TED thi~ -
4 
day of October 2016. ---
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE - Page 2 
I:\l54720l'PLD\Post-Trial\Writ-NOSS • NIR l6Wl9.docx 
GREG SPRUNGL, SHERIFF 
BOUNDARY COUNTY, IDAHO 
By: 
~-
? r~, ,,/~. ,,~( 
,,- \ / { f • 
~ {-C-~\ i,/~ ~ 
7298 
STA TE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF BOUNDARY 
GREG SPRUNGL, Sheriff 
By: Rich 
--,1 ,~.._ A,, i,..,J"'-. .,;,-
SUBSCRl-SED AND SWORN TO before me this ,:;;;,t;. f - day of _C..,,':,,,c'.""'-'} ·c,_,, _.rn.,,.LJlXL-=-... ·,...,"'"· __ __., 20 I( Q 
My commission expires 7 J ~\ / iC\ ,, 
Notice of Sale 
7299 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
l\tlcCONl'fELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of ~mdi"f 
Filed by: 
IN THE DISTRICT COlJRT OF THE FIRST JL!)ICI..,\L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDA.HO, I~ A_'ID FOR THE COlJl'c'TYOF BOJ'l?-i'ER 
GENESIS GOLF BlJILDERS, INC., 
formerly kno-wn as 
NATIONAL GOLF BlJILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Plainti...fl: 
vs. 
Case No. C'\l-09-1810 
NOTICE OF LK\tt-
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanap. 
PE~J) OREILLE BONI'i-:ER 
DE,lELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada li..>r.dted liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COlJ1''TER, CROSS 
A..~DTHIRDPARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
NOTICE OF LEVY - Page 
f:\l 547201 \PLD\Post-Triai\ Writ Notice :,f L-"1/Y Boundary-JV docx 
7300 
268815 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under and by virtue of a Writ of Execution ("Writ") 
issued by the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State ofidaho, in and for the County 
of Bonner in the above-entitled action, of which the annexed Writ is a true copy, I have this day 
attached and levied upon all the right, title, claim and interest of Defendant N L.L.C. C'N"), in and 
to the following described intangible personal property not capable of manual delivery, to-wit: 
N's chose in action to collect amounts owed pursuant to the 
Secured PrornissorJ Note, and any and all amendments or 
modifications thereto, entered into between N and VP, Incoq,orated 
dated October 20, 1995. The chose of action identified herein 
specifically includes, but is not necessarily limited to, N's clain1s, 
defenses, causes of action and appeal rights associated with Bonner 
County Case Nos. CV-2009-01810 and CV-2011-0135, and Idaho 
Supreme Court Docket No. 42479-2014. 
of October 2016 
NOTICE OF LKVY - Page 2 




STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COlJ'l't'TY OF BOUNDARY ) 
On this ~LJ'~;•---day of D<;tober in the year 2016, befot:' me,•~1\i\tr ~J 
_ a Notary Public m and for srud State, _personally _ ·. . · 
~-d\A rd ~&Qs . . knovvn or identified to me (or proved to me on the oath of 
be the person whose name is subscribed to the vvithin instrument, 





NOTICE OF LEVY - Page 3 
I:\1547.20!'.PLD\P'JSt-Tria!\Writ Notice ofLii!vy Boundary-JV.docx 
7302 
268Sl, _ _i 
.3 ..-- -__;,_.. - -
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson. ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGl'i~R SYKES & ST ACEY PLLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 20 l 























IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, L~ Al"fD FOR THE COUNTY OF BOr>;"NER 
GEl'i'ESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 












\-YRIT OF EXECUTION AGAL'fST 
JV,L.L.C. 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DK'VELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
A.t~D RELATED COlJNTE~, CROSS 
Al~DTHIRDPARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREL'i. 
'WllIT OF EXECUTION AGAJNST JV, L.L.C. 
FOR BOUNDARY l 
FOR BOlJNDARY CO{JNTY 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
"T1 












TO: THE SHERIFF OF BONNER CO{JNTY, STATE OF IDAHO 
VVHEREAS, on August 22, 20 ! 6, Valiant Idaho, LLC ('"Valiant'') recovered a Judgment 
Re: Costs and Attorneys• Fees ("'Judgment") in the First Judicial District of the State ofidaho, 
in and for the County of Bonner. A true and correct copy of the Judgment is attached hereto as 
Exrubit ! and incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein. 
'""tfEREAS, the Judgment orders and adjudges that Valiant has been awarded costs and 
attorneys' fees against N, L.LC in the total amount of $15,554.88. 
"\i\''HEREAS, Valiant is entitled to post-judgment interest accruing on the Judgment, 
as follows: 
j Judgment as of 08.22. 16 l$ 
I 
15,554.88 i 
I Post-Judgment interest $ 124.80 [$2.40 
[5.625%] through I 13.16 per diem] 
An1ount received since entry $ o_oo 
of Judgment 
Total Amount Owing From s 15,,679,.88 I JV on Judgment as of October 13, 2016 
NOW, THEREFORE, you, the Sheriff ofBot.udary Count-y, are hereby required to satisfy 
said Judgment, plus post-judgment interest, fees and costs, as fullows: out of the personal 
property of JV; and (2) out of the personal property of JV held its members, managers, 
personal representatives, agents, tenants, trnstees or assignees, or the financial institutions of JV. 
WRIT OF EllCUTION AGAINST JV, L.LC. 
· FO& IOUNDARY 2 
7304 
._) 
ff sufficient personal property cannot be found, then you are to satisfy said Judgment out of any 
real property be!onging to JV as of the day the Judgment was entered or docketed, or at any 
time thereafter, and make reb1m of this Writ of Execution Against JV, L.L.C. C"Writ") within 
sixty (60) days after receipt of the Writ with what you have done endorsed thereon. 
ATTEST my hand and the seal of said Court this t~ day of October 2016. 
1\-IlCHA.EL W. ROSEDALE 
CLERK OF THE COURT - BON~-:ER coo C 
By: 
WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST JV, L.L.C. 
FOR BO{JNDARY COUNTY! hge 3 
l:\l~7:.101\PL~frial\Writ Boondllfll'-Jv 16 lO !2.docx 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL "''AGNER SYKES & STACEY :rLLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 





















L'f THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICL4.L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, L.'f AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GE1"1i"ESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BlJILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DKVELOP.l\'IEI"-i'T, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
A.i.~"'D RELATED COLT1"1l,-ER, CROSS 
,.t\l-....0 THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKV1OUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE - Page l 
!:\1547.201'PLD\Post-Trial\Writ-NOSS -JV l6101&.docx 
Case No. CV-09-1810 




! I Date: I Time: 
Boundary County Courthouse 
6452 Kootenai S-/c 
Bonners Ferry, Idaho 83805 




















I, GREG SPRUNGL, as Sheriff of Boundary County, Idaho, do hereby certify that under 
and by virtue of a Writ of Execution issued on October 13, 2016 by the Clerk of the Cou,.--t of the 
First Judicial District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, the Bonner County 
District Court directed the Sheriff of Bounda.ry Count-y, Idaho to lev7 upon all right, title and 
interest of Defendant JV LL.C. ("JV"), in and to the following described intangible personal 
property not capable of manual delivery, to-vv:it: 
JV' s chose in action to collect amounts owed pursuant to the 
Secured Promissory Kote, a..-r1d any and all amendments or 
modifications thereto, entered into between JV and 'VP, 
Incorporated dated October 20, 1995. The chose of action identified 
herein specifically includes, but is not necessa..1ily limited to, JV' s 
claims, defenses, causes action and appeal rights associated with 
Bonner County Case Nos. CV-2009-01810 and CV-2011-0135, and 
Idaho Supreme Court Docket No. 42479-2014 ("JV Property"). 
The Sheriff, by a Certificate of Sale, will transfer right, title a..""1.d interest of JV and to the 
JV Property at the time the execL.rtion or attaC:hment was levied. The Sheriff will give possession 
but does not guarantee clear title nor continued possessory right to any purchaser(s). 
NOTICE IS HEREBY Gf\lEN THAT on November .Ii_, 2016, at 10:00 a.m. adjacent to 
the entrance to Boundary County Courthouse located at 6452 Kootenai St 
Bonners Ferry, Idaho 83805, I will sell all of the right, title and interest of JV in and to the 
Property at public auction to the highest bidder for cash lawihl money of the United States 
to satisfy said execution and all costs. 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE - Page 2 
I:\1547-201\PLD\Post_-Trial\Writ-NOSS - JV 161013.docx 
GREG SPRCNGL, SHERIFF 
BOUl'l'DARY COli"'NTY, IDAHO 
By: 
~ 
t=bR. Ey7-----c :f- _JV, __ CU'-"r 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF BOUNDARY 
Notice of Sale 
GREG SPRUNGL, Sheriff 
7308 
Date: 11/2/2016 Fi.-st_Judicial District Court- Bonner cou .... .; NO. 0015903 
Time: 02:15 PM COPY Receii,I 
Received ot James Berry $ 21154.60 
clo Finney Law 120 East Lake Street Ste 317 
Sandpoint ID 83864 
Twenty-One Thousand One Hundred Fifty-Four and 60/100 Dollars 
Ca-;e: CV-2009-000181 o Jefendant Genesis Golf Builders, Inc vs. Pend Oretlle Bonner Development. LLC, etal. 
Cash bond: 21154.60 
C~ x 1065572 Bank: Columbia Bank 
Pf nent Method: Cashiers Check 












Purchaser James Berry 
***BONNER COUNTY CLERK*** 
DATE 




*Void if over $21, 154.60 
7310 
GARY A. FDINEY 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, P.A. 
Attorneys at Law 
01.d Power House Bui1ding 
120 East Lake S~reet, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 263-7712 
Fax: (208) 263-8211 
Email: ga.ryfinney@finneylaw.net 
ISB No. 1356 
Attorney for Appell.ant JV L.L.C. 
10 6 HOV -2 PM 2: I 6 
:rN TSE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as National. Golf 




PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada 
l.imited l.iabil.ity company; R.E. 
LOANS, LLC, a Cal.ifornia 
l.imited liability company; DAN 
S. JACOBSON, an individual., 
SAGE HOLDINGS LLC, an Idaho 
limited 1.iabil.i ty company; 
STEVEN G. LAZAR, an individual.; 
PENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODIAN FBO 
BARNEY NG; MORTGAGE FUND '08 
LLC, a Del.aware limited 
1.iabil.ity company; VP, 
INCORPORATED, an Idaho 
corporation; JV L.L.C., an 
Idaho l.imited liability 
company; WELLS FARGO FOOTHILL, 
LLC, a Del.aware l.i.mited 
l.iabi.J.ity company; INTERSTATE 
CONCRETE AND ASPHALT COMPANY, 
an Idaho corporation; T-0 
ENGINEERS, INC., fk.a Toothman-
) Case No. CV-2009-1810 
) 
) Supreme Court Docket No. 
) (not yet assigned) 
) 
) JV L.L.C. 'S MOTION AND 
) APPLICATION FOR STAY OF 
) EXECUTION UPON POSTING A 
) CASH DEPOSIT BY JV L.L.C. 





















JV L. L. C. ' S MOTION AND APPLICATION FOR STAY OF EXECUTION UPON POSTING A CASH 
DEPOSIT BY J'-1 L.L.C. (I.A.R. 13(b)15) - 1 
7311 
Orton Engineering Company, an 
Idaho corporation; PUCCI 
CONSTRUCTION INC. , an Idaho 
corporation; ACI NORTHWEST, 
INC . , an Idaho corporation; 
Lt:JMBEBMENS, INC., dba ProBuil.d, 
a Washington corporation; 
ROBERT PLASTER dba Cedar Etc; 
NORTH ID.ABO RESORTS, LLC, an 
Idaho l.imi.ted l.iabil.ity 
company; R. C. WORST & COMPANY, 
INC., an Idaho corporation; 
DOES 1 through X, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, 
CROSS-CLAIMS,. AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho 




PEND ORIELLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT 
HOLIDNGS, INC. , a Nevada 
corporation; BAR K, INC. , a 
Ca1ifornia corporation; 
TIMBERLINE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Ida.ho l.imited l.iabil.ity 
company; AMY KORENGUT, a 
married woman; BLT REAL ESTATE, 
LLC, an Idaho l.imited l.iabil.ity 
company; INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE 
LTD . CO . , an Ida.ho l.imi ted 
l.iabi1ity company; PANHANDLE 
MANAGEMENT INCORPORATED, an 
Idaho corporation; FREDERICK J. 
GRANT, an individual.,. CRISTINE 
GRANT, an individual.; RUSS 
CAPITAL GROUP, LLC, an Arizona 
limited liabil.ity company; 
















































JV L.L.C.' S MOTION P..ND APPLICATION FOR STAY OF EXECU'UON UPON POSTING A CASH 
DEPOSIT BY JV L.L.C. (I.A.R. 13(b)15) - 2 
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of GLACIER BANK, a Montana ) 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN ) 
TITLE COMPANY, a Ca1ifornia ) 
corporation; NETTA SOURCE LLC, ) 
a Missouri limited l.iabil.i ty ) 
company; MOHTABEN'O INVESTMENTS, ) 
LLC, a Nevada limited l.iabil.ity ) 
company; CHARLES W. REEVES and ) 
ANN B. REEVES, husband and ) 
wife; and C. E. KRAMER CRANE & ) 






JV L.L .c., an Idaho limited J 




and Cross- ) 
Cl.aimant ) 
against all. of ) 
the Defendants ) 
and Third-Party ) 
Plaintiff, ) 
V • ) 
) 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho ) 
limited l.iabil.i ty company; ) 
V. p . , INC. f an Idaho ) 
corporation; RICHARD A. ) 
VILLELLI, a married man; MARIE ) 
VICTORIA VILLELLI, a married ) 
woman; VILLELLI ENTERPRISES, ) 
INC., a California corporation; ) 
RICHARD A. VILLELLI, as TRUSTEE ) 
OF THE RICHARD ANTHONY VILI,ELLI ) 
AND MARIE VICTORIA VILLELLI ) 
REVOCABLE TRUST; THE IDAHO CLUB ) 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. , ) 
an Idaho corporation; the ) 
entity named in Attorney Toby ) 
McLaughlin's Notice of Unpaid ) 
Assessment as PANHANDLE ) 
MANAGEMENT, INCORPORATED, an ) 
JV" L.L.C.' S MOTION AND APJ?LICA'.l!ION FOR ST..Zio.Y OF EXECUTION v"'l?ON POSTING A CASH 
DEPOSIT BY JV L.L.C. (I.A.R. 13(b)15) - 3 
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Idaho corporation; and HOLMBERG 
HOLDINGS, LLC, a Ca1ifornia 
l.imi.ted l.iabi.lity company, 
Third-Party 
Defendants. 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho 
1.i.mited l.iabi1ity company, 
Respondent, 
v. 





















Comes now JV L.L.C., herein "JV", Defendant, 
Counterclaim.ant and Cross-Cl.aim.ant against al.1 of the Defendants 
and Third-Party Pl.aintiff, and Appe1.lant on appeal. to the Idaho 
Supreme Court, and informs the District Court and moves as 
fol.lows: 
l. JV fil.ed a Notice of Appeal. to the Idaho Supreme Court 
as to the judgments (decrees and orders) of the District Court. 
2. I .A.R. 13 entitl.ed Stay on Proceedings Upon Appea.l or 
Certifications, paragraph (b) states that the District Court has 
the power and authority to rul.e on certain motions and to take 
certain actions during the pending in an appeal.: 
Concerning sub para (15) to: 
"Stay execution or enforcement of a money judgment upon 
the posting of a cash deposit or supersedeas bond ... either of 
JV L. L. C. ' S MOTION AND APPLICATION FOR STAY OF EXECUTION UPON POSTING A CASH 
DEPOSIT BY JV L.L.C. (I.A.R. 13(b}l5) - 4 7314 
which must be in the amount of the judgment or order, plus 36% of 
such amount." 
3. This Application is for the Stay of Valiant Idaho's 
execution and enforcement of its judgment against JV. Valiant' s 
judgment against JV is only for "costs11 .in the sum of $15,554.88. 
4. '!'his is a Notification of a Cash Deposit by JV as a cash 
bond to stay Valiant Ida.ho's execution on the Judgment re: Costs 
and Attorneys' Fees dated on August 22, 2016, a copy of which is 
attached hereto. 
5. Notice of this Application and posting of a cash bond by 
JV is served upon all. parties to the appeal., by serving the 
counsel. of record as is shown on the Certificate of Service, and 
by se.rving by hand delivery both the Bou.."l.dary County Sheriff and 
the Bonner County Sheriff. 
6. The District Court is moved 1 and application is made by 
JV, for the District Court to cause or direct by order that the 
judgment l.ien of Val.iant Idaho as against JV be released and 
enforcement is stayed during the pending of the Idaho Supreme 
Court Appeal.. 
7. Pursuant to :I.A.R. 13(b) (16), "Any order of the Supreme 
Court as to whether or not a judgment, order, decree, or 
proceeding, shall. be stayed sha.11 take precedence over any order 
entered by the district court." 
8. JV is hereby al.so requesting Val.iant Idaho, pursuant to 
JV L.L.C. 'S MOTION AND APPLICATION FOR STAY OF EXECUTION O'"'rON POSTL.1'£G A CASH 
DEPOSI~ BY JV L.L.C. (I.A.R. 13(b)l5) - 5 
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I.A.R. l3(b) (16} and I.A.R. 16(b), to agree in writing that 
Val.iant wi.11 not execute on its judgment against JV pending the 
Idaho Supreme Court Appeal., and if Va..l.iant so agrees no cash bond 
or supersedeas bond sha..l.l be necessary to stay execution and the 
District Court sha11 issue a stay so that no writ of execution 
shall issue on said judgment, or be served if already issued, 
pending fina1 disposition of JV' s appeal. If Valiant does not so 
agree, its executions and enforcements are stayed anyway by JV's 
cash deposit. 
9. Pursuant to I .A. R. 13 (g} , the Idaho Supreme Court may 
a.lso, in its discretion, enter an order staying a proceeding, 
incl.uding enforcement of any judgment,. at any time during the 
pending of JVls appeal.. by order of the Supreme Court sha.11 take 
precedence over any order entered by the District Court. 
Provided, in an appeal. from the District Court, a party must first 
make appl.ication to the District Court before making application 
to the Supreme Court. If the District Court denies any 
appl.ication for stay or fails to act within 14 days after filing 
the app1ication, any party may apply to the Supreme Court for a 
stay. In any event, Va1iant's executions/enforcement are now 
stayed by JV's ca.sh deposit. 
10. Attached hereto are true copies of the Notice of Levy 
recorded 10-24-2016, Instrument No. 268815 and Notice of Sheriff's 
Sa.le recorded 10-24-2016, Instrument No. 268816, both recorded in 
JV L. L. C. ' S MOTION AND APPLICATION FOR STAY OF EXECUTION l:JPON POSTING A CASH 
DEPOSIT BY JV L.L.C. (I.A.R. 13(b}15) - 6 
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Boundary County, :Idaho, and both served upon William Berry as 
registered agent for JV, by the Sheriff of Boundary County,. Idaho. 
No service of the Notice of Levy or the Notice of Sheriff's Sa1e 
was ever made on JV's attorney of record Gary A. Finney. 
11. The Notice of Sheriff's Sale states the Writ of 
Execution issued on October 13, 2016 by the Cl.erk of Court 
directed the Sheriff of Boundary County, Idaho to sell inta."lgibJ.e 
personal. property, to-wit: 
"JV's chose in action to coll.act amounts owed pursuant 
to the Secured Promissory Note, and any and all 
amendments or modifications thereto, entered into 
between JV and VF, Incorporated dated October 20, 1995. 
The chose of action identified herein specifically 
includes, but is not necessarily limited to, JV's 
cl.aims, defenses, causes of action and appeal. rights 
associated with Bonner County Case Nos. CV-2009-01810 
and CV-2011-O135, and Idaho Supreme Court Docket No. 
42479-2014 (''JV Property") . " 
The foregoing Notice of Sheriff's Sal.e is pursuant to the 
Notice of Levy. The Writ of Execution Against JV, L.L.C. for 
Boundary County, dated October 13,, 2016, issued by the Bonner 
County Cl.erk of the Court, with a copy of the Judgment re: Costs 
and Attorney's Fees fil.ed August 22, 2016 as its attached Exhibit 
1 is attached hereto. The judgment as against JV is paragraph 3, 
page 2r saying "Valiant Idaho, LLC is a.warded costs against JV, 
LLC in the amount of $15,554.88." This judgment is for \'costs" 
only, not for any attorney fees against JV. The Writ of Execution 
Against JV, L.L. C. for Boundary County as issued is false in the 
JV L. L. C. ' S MOTION A..~ APPLICATION E'OR STAY OF EXECUTION v'1?0N POSTING A CASH 
DEPOSIT BY J',T L.L.C. {!.A.R. 13(b)15) - 7 
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second paragraph, page 2, which states: 
"Whereas, the Judgment orders and adjudges that Va1iant has 
been awarded costs and attornevs' fees (emphasis added) against 
JV,. L. L. C. ("JV"} in the total. amount of $15,554.88." The 
incl.usion of the words "and attorneysr fees" is fal.se and the 
Court is requested to strike those words. 
12. Val.iant Idaho al.so has a Writ of Execution (Bonner 
County Instrument No. 896302), Notice of Levy Under Writ of 
Execution (Bonner County Instrument No. 896303), and Notice of 
Sheriff's Sal.eon exeC"'jtion of its judgment against Pend Oreil.l.e 
Bonner Devel.opment, LLC proceeding. True copies of the Writ of 
Execution {Bonner County Instrument No. 896302), Notice of Levy 
Under Writ of Execution (Bonner County Instrument No. 895303), and 
Notice of Sheriff's Sal.a are attached hereto. 
13. Based upon this Appl.ication and Motion, JV does herby 
post herewith a cash bond of $21,154.60, representing the costs' 
Judgment of $15,554.88 pl.us 36% for a total. of $21,154.60 payab1e 
to the Bonner County Cl.erk of the Court by Cashier's Check No. 
1065572 drawn on Columbia Banlc. A copy of said Cashier's 
Check is attached hereto. 
14. JV is al.so doing an accompanying Third Party Cl.aim. 
JV's Reiief Requested 
For the Court to Order: 
1. The Boundary County Sheriff£ s Sal.e on the Writ of Execution 
-J"T L. L. C. 'S MOTION AND APPLICATION FOR STAY OF EXECUTION 1;,'PON POSTING A CASH 
DEPOSIT BY JV L.L.C. (I.A.R. 13{b)15) - 8 
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and the Notice of Levy be quashed, and 
2. The Boundary County Sheriff's Sal.e set on November 15, 2016, 
or any other date be quashed, and 
3. The Bonner County Sheriff' s Sal.e to the extent it is 
execution/enforcement of any judgment for Val.iant against JV or 
JV's property {personal. or real.) al.so be quashed and stayed, and 
4. That JV' s posting of the cash deposit Cashier's Check No. LQ...[_5572 
for $21,154.60, which has been tendered to the Bonner County Clerk 
of Court be held as a cash bond for a stay upon appeal, pursuant 
to I .A.R. 13 (b) (15) , and 
5. Execution is stayed entirel.y on the Judgment of Val.iant Idaho 
against JV during the pending of JV's Appeal to the Idaho Supreme 
Court. 
Dated this day of October, 2016. 
FINNEY & P.A. 
Attorney For Appel.1.ant 
JV L.L.C. 
JV L. L. C. ' S MOTION AND P...FPLICATION FOR STAY OF EXECl.JTION UPON POSTING A CASH 
DEPOSIT BY JYL.L.C. (I.A.R. 13(b)l5) - 9 7319 
VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
s.s. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
I, WILLIAM BERRY, first being du.ly sworn upon oath depose 
and say the fo11owing: 
I am the Registered Agent for JV L.L.C. in this case and I 
have read the foregoing JV L.L.C.'S MOTION AND APPLICATION FOR 
STAY OF EXECUTION UPON POSTING A CASH DEPOSIT BY JV L.L.C. 
(I.A.R. 13(b)15), and know the contents therein stated and 
be.lieve the same to be true. 
Registered Agent for JV L.L.C 
sr 
SUBSCRIBED A...'ID SWORN to before me this J / ,..--day of October, 
2016. 
JV L. L. C. ' S MOTION A..-ID APPLICATION FOR STAY OF EXECUTION UPON POSTING A CASH 
DEPOSIT BY JV L.L.C, (I.A.R. 13 (b) 15) - 10 7320 
VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: S.S. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
I, JlUfES BERRY, first being du.ly sworn upon oath depose and 
say the fo1.lowing: 
I am a Manager and Member for JV L. L. C. in this case and I 
have read the foregoing JV L.L.C.'S MOTION AND APPLICA~ION FOR 
STAY OF EXECUTION UPON POSTING A CASH DEPOSIT BY JV L.L.C. 
(I.A.R. l3(b}l5), and know the contents therein stated and 
be.lieve the same to be true. 




this J/ ~y of October, 
Notary daho 
Residing at: 
My Commission Bxp:1.res: t:ivr: It;' z,,J/7 
JV L.L.C. 'S MOTION AND APPLICATION FOR STAY OF EXEct,"'T'ION UPON POSTING A CASH 
DEPOSIT BY J<T L.L.C. {I.A.R. 13(b}15) - 11 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy oft¥ 
foregoing was served by the method as indicated, this~day of 
.Qetobe:r, 2016, and was addressed as fo11ows: 
~ve.--~..-
Richard Stacey/Jeff Sykes/Chad Nicho1son 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Bou1evard, Suite 201 
Boise, ID 83712 
[Attorney for R.E. LOANS, LLC & VALIAN'l' IDAHO, LLC] 
By US Mail. 
Susan Weeks 
JAMES I VERNON & WEEKS F p. A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'A1ener ID 83814 
[Attorney for NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC & V.P. INC] 
By US Mai1 
Bou...~da-7 County Sheriff 
6438 Kootenai St. 
Bonners Ferry, ID 83805 
By Hand De1ivery 
Bonner County Sheriff 
4001 N. Boyer Road 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
By Hand Del.ivery 
-
By: ✓-LtvltlA~ V ,,-1 .. fc.,-,--
JV L. L. C. ' S MOTION AL""ID APPLICATION FOR STAY OB' EXECUTION t,-rpON POSTING A CASH 
DEPOSIT BY J"v L.L.C. {I.A.R. 13(bJ15) - 12 7322 
STATElf 
FIRS~fAL· 
zu1, AUG 22 PK 3: ft I 
CLERK DISTRICT COURT 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE J'IRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 'I'HE STATE OF 
IJ)A.llO,,JN AND J'OR TBE COUNTY OFBO~ . 
GENESIS GOL:t' BTIPJ:BBBS, TNC.,foraerly 
lmOWJ1 as NAffOlifAL GOIIBlJJI.»ERS, 










PEND OREJI,I-E 80:N.NER DEVELOPMENT~ ) 




AND ltBLA1'ED COUNTER, CROSS AND ) 
TRQffl 'PARTY ACTIONS PREVIOUSLY ) 
m..BD RCRiRN ) 
JODGMJtNT re: 
COSTS AND AlTORNEYS' F.US 
I. Valiant Idaho,. LLC is awarded costs and~ fees against Pend Oreille Bonner 
Deve~, I.LC, in the amount of $'131,275.48. This amount shall be incotporated 
into the Judgmeat as part of Valiant's first priority position pursuant to the 2007 
RELoausMertpge, 
2. Valiant:Tdahoi1 LLC is awmded costs against North Idaho~ LLC in the ameum 
of SlOi36g.gs_ 
7323 
3~ Valiant Idaho~ LLC is awarded easts against 1V11 LLC in the {lIIIOunt of Sl5i554A 
4. Valiant Idaho~ LLC is awarded costs against VP, Jncarporated in the amount of 
$15,554.88. 
7324 
CERTIFICATE OF SER.VICE 
I hetehy' eemf,- that a true and coneat copy af lfle, hegmng wa&·mailed, postage prepaid 
MID a comtesy copies sent by electronic mai4 ti ...J.L day of A~ 2016,._ w: 
Gacy A. F"mney 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY,. PA 
120 East Lake Street.. Suite 317 





Daniel M. Keyes 
J~ VERNON&: WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 




(AJtomeys for YP, lncorporate41North Idaho Resorts, LLC) 
Richard L. Stacey 
JeffR. Sykes 
Chad M. WichoJson 
McCONNELL WAONER SYKES 
& STACEY, PLLC. 






{Atlorney for R.E. Loans. LLC; and Valiant Idaho, LLC) 
Deputy Clerk 
JUDGMENT re: cosrs AND ATTORNEY~ FEES -3 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, !SB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
26881~1 
lVIcCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICL4.L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOl'tNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly kn.own as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPJ.VIE~'T, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AL'ID RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
NO'l'IC.& OF LEVY .. Page 1 
l:\I547.20~Tml\Wm:Notice of"Lwy Boundar1-JV.docx 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
NOTICE OF LE\'Y 




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under and by virtue of a Writ of Execution ("Writ") 
issued by the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State ofidaho, in and for the County 
of Bonner in the above-entitled action, of which the annexed Writ is a true copy, I have this day 
attached and levied upon all the right, title, claim and interest ofDefendant NL.I:,. C. ("N''), in and 
to the following described intangible personal property not capable of manual delivery, to-wit: 
Ns chose in action to collect amounts owed pursuant to the 
Secured Promissory Note, and any and all amendments or 
modifications thereto, entered into bet-ween N and VP, Incorporated 
dated October 20, 1995. The chose of action identified herein 
specifically includes, but is not necessarily limited to, N's claims, 
defenses, causes of action and appeal rights associated with Bonner 
County Case Nos. CV-2009-01810 and CV-2011-0135, and Idaho 
Supreme Court Docket No. 42479-2014. 
t:!J 
DATEDthis 2 f dayofOctober2016 
BOUND.ARY COUNTY SHERIFF 
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2688:15 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BOUNDARY ) 
On this ~L/~ day of October in the year 2016, before me, -....c!~U!L.l'-=----t..!;..ud,#i 
a Notary Public in and for said State, personally ~~, 11-ed 
~ -c}iA td t5\i.t>binS , knovm or identified to me ( or proved to me on the oath of 
~--------") ti> be the person whose name is subscn"bed to the within instrument, 






','' . 1'A MA ,.( ".,,;,, 
~' ~~---·, 4-~ ~ ,:-~.. .....~, ""'-<: •• " O' ~..,.; ~o,AAr \ S 
-.c;... ~ • --:w: ~ 9"'1JIII' : -_.. -, t 4!flill" r.. : -. 
:. \ Pf.JfJ,.,.~ : 0 : ,,,, . ,~ ... - . . ~·' ~ .. O::• .,., .. ~..:, 
~":-"r,.....__.. ,<:>,,' ~,41tof ,,, 
"111111110'\' 
NOTICE OF LEVY - Page 3 
I:\1547.201'\PLO\Post;.. Triai\Writ Notice ofL;:,;y Boundacy-JV.docx 
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Richard L Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes. ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
2688.iti 




McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLc 
827 East Parle Boulevard, Suite 201 






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho. LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COLTRT OF THE FIRST J1JDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF ID~4..HO, Il'l AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GEN""ESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOP1\1ENT; LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND TIIlRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FU,ED HEREIN. 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE - Page 1 
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Case No. CV-09-1810 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
Location: Boundary County Courthouse 
6452 Kootenai St. 
Bonners Ferry, Idaho 83805 
Date: November~ 2016 
~: 10:00 a.m. 
7329 
26881.G 
I, GREG SPRUNGL, as Sheriff of Boundary County, Idaho, do hereby certify that under 
and by virtue of a Writ of Execution issued on October 13, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the 
First Judicial District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, the Bonner Count'J 
District Court directed the Sheriff of Boundary County, Idaho to levy upon all right, title and 
interest of Defendant N L.L.C. ("N''), in and to the following described intangible personal 
property not capable of manual delivery, to-wit: 
JV's chose in action 'to collect amounts owed pursuant to the 
-Secured Pmm~ote, and any and all amendments or 
modifications· thereto, entered into between JV and VP, 
Incorporated dated October 20, 1995. The chose of action identified 
herein specifically includes, but is not necessarily limited to, JV's 
claims, defenses, causes of action and appeal rights associated with 
Bonner County Case Nos. CV-2009-01810 and CV-2011-0135, and 
Idaho Supreme Court Docket No. 42479-2014 ("JV Property''). 
The Sheri:fr: by a Certificate of Sale, will transfer right, title and interest of JV in and to the 
N Property at the time the execution or attachment was levied. The Sheriff will give possession 
but does not guarantee clear title nor continued possessory right to any purchaser(s) . 
. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT on November 1£ 2016, at 10:00 a.m. adjacent to 
the entrai-ice to the Boundary County Courthouse located at 6452 Kootenai 5-t:, 
Bonners Ferry~ Idaho 83805, I will sell all of the right, title and interest of N in and to the 
N Property at public auction to the highest bidder for cash in lawful.money of the United States 
to satisfy said execi..·>tion and all costs. 
n ;1/1: 
DATED this j. 1 ,_ day of October 2016. 
GREG SPRUNGL, SHERIFF 
BOUNDARY COUNTy, IDAHO 
By: 
NOTICE OF SHERlFF'S SALE - Page 2 7330 
Ml 547.201\PLD\Post-Triai\Writ-NOSS -N 161013.docx 
Dated this -zq~ day of 0mBcR 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF BOUNDARY 
GREG SPRUNGL, Sheriff 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWOR.i'\f TO before me this ;?Yf::-rJa'{ of Ocmb Y 
UC for the State of Idaho 
Residing atTu.t tl= (,,_ 
My commission expires j;,; ( Ci' 




l . 26881.5 Received 
OCi .24~ 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 















IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST .JlJDICIAL DISTRICT 
t 
OF THE STATE OF IDMIO, IN .4.ND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
I 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS,, INC., 
formerly known IS . i 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, JNC.., 
a Nevada corporation,, I 
vs. 






a Nevada limited liability oompanj ~ et al., 
AND RELATED cou.NTERJCRoss 
Al'U) THIRD PARTY ACIJONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. . i 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST 
JV,L.L.C. 
FOR BOUNDARY COUNTY 





TO: THE SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO 
I 
WHEREAS, on August 22, 2016, Valiant Idaho, LLC ('"Valiant'') recovered a Judgment 
I 
j 
Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees eJudgment") in the First Judicial District of the State of Idaho, 
j 
in and for the County of Bonner. I A true and correct copy of the Judgment is attached hereto as 
' j
Exhibit r and incorporated by ref~rence as if fully set forth herein. 
i 
i 
WHEREAS, the Judgmetjt orders and adjudges that Valiant has been awarded costs and 
I 
! 
attorneys' fees against JV, L.L.C. {'"JV") in the total amount of $15,554.88. 
l 
WHEREAS, Valiant is dntitled to post-:judgment interest accruing on the Judgment, 
i 
l 
as follows: i 
! 
Judgment as of 0~22. I 6 $ 15,554.88 
' 
Post-Judgment interest $ 124.80 [$2.40 t 
[5.625%] through?0.13.16 perdiemJ 
Amount received ~ entry $ 0.00 
of Judgment I 
Total Amount~ From 
JV on Judgment~ of S 15..612.88 




NOW, TBKREFO~y~ the Sberiff ofBoundary County, are hereby req_wred tosausfy 
said Judgment., plus post-judgm~ interest,, fees and costs, as follows: ~ of tfte ~ 
l 








ff sufficient personal property catjnot be found, then you are to satisfy said Judgment out of any 
I 
i 
real property belonging to JV as/of the day the Judgment was entered or docketed, or at any 
! 
i 
time thereafter,. and make return pf this Writ of Execution Against JV, L.L.C. ("Writ'') within 
f 
sixty (60) days after receipt of the~rit with what you have dene endorsed thereon. 
l 
i 
ATTEST my hand and tnef sea1 of said Court this \3 day of October 2816. 
'! : MlCHAEL W. ROSEDALE ~\UlU11.,..t. I CLERKOFTHECOURT-BONNERCO~· •. Of~~,,,._ 
" ' ......... , 
I~ ~ .•· ···-· ~ ' • ,4!.~.,,, I .... : ~n-
i ::o: ·~= 
,.f ,.. --"........., =Jz! ,.., I; : 
By·. - • fl,: ... I , ~ ~· ~ 
I
i -,. • ·"· 'i, 
~ . .... ":.:'.':tJD .. ~ 







State of Idaho } 
_ County of-Boundary SS 
=s:. . 
~ ~ This is to ce~ that the ....,.'9 is-a true 
:1::: copy of the Off§iftal now on lie ar record m· 




WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST"' 'f' 7i~C. 
FfJR: BOUNDil.Y COONTYI hge3 , 
f!YSff2ffl~Tfi!IWril B~ 16IOJ~ COBY L 
f 
Richard L. Stacey, !SB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, !SB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
l\,'lcCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Parle Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 




Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUlLDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPl\IENT'" LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST JV, L.J..,.C. 
FOR BOUNDARY CO{J"NTYj Page 1 
I:\1547 20!\PLD\Post-Trial\Writ Boum:fary-N 16 Ul!2.dccx: 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST 
JV,L.L.C. 
FOR BOUNDARY COUNTY 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
t©ff 
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TO: THE SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO 
WHEREAS, on August 22, 2016, Valiant Idaho~ LLC ('~ aiiant") recovered a Judgment 
Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees ("Judgment'') in the First Judicial District of the State ofidaho, 
in and for the County of Bonner. A true and correct copy of the Judgment is attached hereto as 
Exhibit I and incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein. 
WHEREAS, the Judgment orders and adjudges that Valiant has been awarded costs and 
attorneys' fees against N, LL.C. ("J'V") in the total amount of$15,554.88. 
WHEREAS, Valiant is entitled to post-judgment interest accruing on the Judgment. 
as foIIows: 
Judgment as of 08.22.16 $ 15,554.88 
Post-Judgment interest $ 124.80 [$2.40 
[5.625%] through 10.13.16 perdiemJ 
Amount received since entry $ 0.00 
of Judgment 
Total Amount Owing From 
S 15.679..p JV on .Judgment as of 
October 13, 2016 
NOW, THEREFORE, you, the Sheriff of Boundary County, are hereby required to satisfy 
said Judgment. plus post-judgment interest, fees and costs, as follows: (1) out of the personal 
property of N; and (2) out of the personal property of N held by its members, managers, 
personal representatives, agents, tenants, trustees or assignees, or the financial institutions of N. 
WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST JV, L.L.C. 
FOR BO{JNDARY COUNTYf Page 2 
f:\!547.201\PLD\Post-Triai\Writ Boundary-N 16l0l2.docx 
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If sufficient personal property cannot be found, then you are to satisfy said Judgment out of any 
real property belonging to N as of the day the Judgment was entered or docketed, or at any 
time thereafter, and make return of this Writ of Execution Against N, L.L.C. ("Writ") within 
sixty (60) days after .receipt of the Writ with what you have done endorsed thereon. 
ATTEST my hand and the seal of said Court this \:~ day of October 2016. 
l\UCRUL W. ROSEDALE 
CLERK OF THE COURT - BONNER CO . ·. 
By: 
WRIT OF EXECUTION AGAINST L.L.C. 
FOR BOUNDARY COu'NTYJ Page 3 
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STATE Of IDAHO 
COOHTY OF BfJBER 
FIRST .rumctAl DISTRICT 
21Jlli AUG 22 PM 3: It I 
CLERK OISTRJCT COURT 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICL4.L DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF~ INC., formerly 
lmown as NATIONAL GOLF BlJII.DERS, 










PEND OREILLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT, ) 





AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS AND ) 
THIRD PARTY ACTIONS PREVIOUSLY ) 
FILED HEREIN } 
JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
CASE NO. CV-2009-0001810 
JlJDGMENT re: 
COSTS AND ATTORNEYS" FEES 
I. Valiant Idaho~ LLC is awarded costs and attomeys• fees against Pend Oreille Bonner 
Developme:nti LLC, in the amount of $731,275.48. 'This amount shall be incorporated 
into the Judgment as part of VaJiant's first priority position pursuant to the 2007 
RE Loans Mortgage. 
2. Valiant Idaho, LLC is awarded costs against North Idaho Resorts, LLC in the amount 
of $10,36993. 
JUDGMENT re: COSTS AND ATTORNEYS' FEES - 1 
EXHIBIT 1 
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3. Valiant Idaho,. LLC is awarded costs against N, LLC in the ~unt of $15,554.88. 




JUDGMENT re; COSTS AND ATTORNEYS1 FEES-2 
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CERTIFrCATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct oopy of the foregoing was mailed, postage prepaid 
AND a courtesy copies sent by electronic mail, this _n_ day of August.2016, to: 
Gary A Finney 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, PA 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint. Idaho 83864 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
finneyiaw@tinneyJaw.net 
(Attorneys for For J. V., LLC) 
Susan P. Weeks 
Daniel M. Keyes 
JAMES7 VERNON & W'"EEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 




(Attorneys for VP, lnccrporated/North Idaho Resorts, LLC) 
Richard L. Stacey 
JeffR.Sykes 
Chad M. Nicholson 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES 
& STACEY, PLLC. 
827 East Parle Bou1evar~ Suite 201 





(Attorney for R.E. Loans, LLC; and Valiant ldaha, LLC) 
Deputy Clerk 
JUDGMENT .re: COSTS AN1) ATTOR.."'iEYs~ FEES - 3 
. ;":; ;: .. ·:t :':,;f ; ' 
l~:::";..;-. '!"~- ~~• , ~ .·:~· ,a,~~'.:'~:--~,,~ 
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